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MEMORANDUM 

September 16, 2011 

TO: Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 

FROM: Susan J. Farag, Legislative Analyst ~ 
SUBJECT: Agency Take-home Vehicle Policies 

Today the Committee will review updated take-home vehicle information from County 
government and other local agencies. Representatives from Montgomery County Public Schools 
(MCPS), Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC), Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC), and Housing Opportunities Commission (HOC) are 
expected to attend and answer any questions the Committee might have. 

BACKGROUND 

During FY12 budget deliberations, the Committee reviewed various issues related to the 
County's take-home vehicle policies. The Committee stated that there should be a strong 
presumption against any take-home vehicle assignments. The Committee was concerned about 
various issues regarding justified assignments, reimbursement, and departmental oversight. 
Consequently, the Council required semi-annual reporting on the County's take-home vehicle 
policy. The Committee has expanded this review to include all outside agencies. 

AGENCY POLICIES 

The following chart provides a synopsis of agency take-home vehicle programs, 
including information on reimbursement for personal use, mileage logs, and audit or program 
reviews. 



County Government 
WSSC Yes Yes Upcoming 
MCPS Yes No 
Montgomery College 
Housing Opportunities 
Commission 4: No Yes 
M-NCPPC 14 Yes FY11 

Count/: The County currently has 233 take-home vehicles. This number does not 
include public safety emergency vehicles. It has recently undergone a review of its policies, 
including assignment justification, payroll deduction, and general oversight. In general, 
employees must reimburse the County for any personal use of the vehicle. Vehicles are assigned 
on a permanent basis if the employee must frequently respond after hours and/or report to 
different worksites. The types of cars vary from Toyota Priuses to larger vehicles like Chevrolet 
Trailblazers and cargo vans. The County has a policy that discourages the assignments of SUV s 
unless justified. 

WSSC: WSSC has eight take-home vehicles. Employees are required to reimburse 
WSSC for personal use, and employees must maintain a mileage log. All eight vehicles are 
SUVs, including Ford Escapes and Chevrolet Blazers. Seven of these are four wheel drive. 

MCPS: MCPS has 27 take-home vehicles, primarily assigned to maintenance, plant 
operations, and transportation functions. Of these, 11 are hybrids or flex fuel vehicles. 
Employees are charged $1.50 per one-way travel or $3.00 per workday for personal commuting 
use. Most vehicles are SUV s or trucks. 

Montgomery College: The College does not have any take-home vehicle assignments. 

HOC: HOC has no permanently-assigned take-home vehicles. Instead, four vehicles are 
assigned to employees who are on duty for on-call emergency maintenance. Employees are on 
duty for a week at a time, and then the duty rotes to another employee. While non-business use 
is prohibited, staff still record mileage daily. Staffdo not reimburse HOC for personal use, since 
it is prohibited. Most vehicles are maintenance trucks and vans. 

M-NCPPC: The Commission has 14 take-home vehicle assignments. As of June 30, 
2011, the Director of the Parks Department no longer has a 24 hour vehicle assignment. Most 
vehicles are trucks and some sedans, provided for maintenance. The Commission also has five 
van pool vehicles. 

IThe Committee will have discussed the County take-home vehicle program in detail before this meeting. The 
packet includes a brief synopsis of the program for comparative purposes. 
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The Commission has not required mileage logs, although it is currently evaluating the 
best way to provide oversight. Employees do not reimburse the Commission for personal use; 
instead, they are taxed using IRS guidelines. 

During FYll, the Commission's Audit Division performed a bi-county audit. The 
resulting changes in policy that are"now in place or under active consideration are outlined in the 
Power Point presentation attached at © 62-79. Commission staff advise that the Commissioners 
have not approved the outside release of the audit report because it includes information that is 
protected under various legal privileges. Commission staff will provide a Power Point update on 
the audit, its findings, and steps the Commission is taking to change certain policies and 
practices. 

DISCUSSION ISSUES 

1) In light of current fiscal constraints, has your agency considered reducing the number of take
home vehicles? 

2) What steps has your agency taken to reduce the environmental impact of vehicles? 

3) What criteria do you use to determine the type of vehicle necessary for a particular position? 

This packet includes the following attachments ©Number 
County Take-Home Vehicle Information 1-17 
WSSC 18-32 
MCPS 33-39 
HOC 40-44 
M-NCPPC 45-61 
M-NCPPC Power Point 62-79 

F:\John\Packets\MFP Committee\Take-home Vehicles 02-25-08.doc 
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DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 

lsiah Leggett 	 David E. Dise 
Coullty Et:ecutive 	 Director 

MEMORANDUM 

September 14,2011 

TO: 	 Roger Berliner, Chair, T &E Committee 
Nancy Floreen, Committee Member 
Hans Riemer, Committee Member 

ft. 

FROM: 	 David E. Dise, Director OJ 
Department ofGeneral Services 

SUBJECT: 	 Update on non-Public Safety Take-Home Vehicle Assignments 

This will provide you with an update on revisions to Montgomery County Administrative 
Procedure 1-4 (AP) 1-4 addressing the Assignment and Use ofCounty Vehicles and subsequent 
take home vehicle assignments for the administrative fleet, which excludes all vehicles falling 
under the category of public safety use; police, fire, sheriff, corrections, and states attorney. 

As you were informed in April, the AP was then under review to address issues relating 
to use ofCounty vehicles while under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Subsequent review and 
revisions has also included how take home vehicles are managed. Over the past months 
Executive staff revised the criteria by which justification for year-round or seasonal take home 
use is justified, the review process by which requests are approved and regularly reviewed, and 
how taxes and charges are managed for those employees approved for such use. 

The purpose of this review has been to make sure procedures drafted years ago governing 
the assignment and use of county vehicles were made more clear and manageable with better 
controls and more centralized oversight. Changes resulting from this review will ensure more 
consistency of practice across county departments and also continue to ensure that taxpayers do 
not bear the cost for take home use of a vehicle not directly related to the duties of the employee 
to whom the vehicle is assigned. 

Administrative employees permitted to take a vehicle home are authorized under that 
permission to use the vehicle for commuting from their residence to work only, for which they 
may be subject to payroll deduction for personal commuting mileage, as well as tax reporting of 
imputed income for personal use as detailed in Sections 5.0 and 5.4 of the AP. 

wW'vv.montgomerycountymd.gov/dgs 

\ 
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The new revisions to AP 1-4 were approved by the Chief Administrative Officer. Very 
shortly, the CAO's office will issue an interim AP, which will be finalized in 30 days subsequent 
to receipt of comments from departments, employees and other impacted parties. The most 
significant revision was to Section 4.2 of the AP, delineating the criteria under which take home 
use of a vehicle may be justified. The revised criteria are: 

1. 	 The employee is regularly subject to being called back to work during off-duty hours. 
2. 	 The employee travels frequently after hours on behalf ofthe county to provide service to 

client populations. 
3. 	 The employee travels after hours on behalf of the County to the point that there is an 

economic benefit to the County for the employee to have a vehicle assigned instead of the 
County reimbursing the employee for use of their personal vehicle. 

4. 	 The employee supervises field personnel who are also assigned county vehicles and visits 
different locations to and from the employee's office location. 

5. 	 The employee regularly starts and ends the work day at different locations and spends 
their day at different field locations. 

6. 	 The employee holds a position considered essential in responding to winter storms. In 
this case the employee is authorized to take a vehicle home beginning December 1 st and 
continuing through February 28th

• During the rest of the year the employee is not 
authorized to take a county-owned vehicle home. 

Other revisions include clarifications to tax reporting responsibilities and protocols for 
the approval of assignments and quarterly reporting ofnon-pUblic safety vehicle usage to the 
CAO. 

Take Home Assignments - Senior Administrative Staff 

The list first distributed to Council and the general public was dated June 27, 2011 and 
covered all department directors, deputies and MLS staff with authorization for year-round Take 
Home (TH) and Take Home Seasonal (THS) vehicle use. Note that for the THS authorization the 
AP defines seasonal as the period beginning December 15t ofeach year and ending February 28th 

ofthe following year. Based on the June 2ih list, a total of25 positions were authorized for TH 
(19) or THS (6) use. Subsequently, some departments reviewed these assignments and 
voluntarily removed vehicles from take home use. Including these changes and after applying the 
AP new criteria to Vehicle Assignment Forms submitted by departments, the CAO approved 
changes are summarized as follows and new assignments detailed on the attached Table 1: 

Report Date Total Vehicles l Take Home (TH) Seasonal (THS) I Rescinded 
As of 06/27120 11 25 I 19 6 I 

As of09/0712011 15 ! 3 12 I 10 

The three authorized take home assignments include DOT Director Holmes, and two 
managers. The CAO volunteered to cease taking his assigned vehicle home and Mr. Holmes will 
pay for his commuting costs based on established mileage rates so as to ensure no cost to the 
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County for this use. The two managers supervise field staff requiring them to travel to different 
locations each day to and from their office or home. 

All Non-represented Administrative Staff 

A list ofnon-represented administrative staffwas not reviewed with the T&E Committee 
in June. However, after drafting the revised AP criteria staff applied these to the then-current list 
of assignments. As ofAugust 9, 2011 there were 63 non-represented administrative positions 
(which includes directors, deputies and senior managers noted above) driving vehicles with some 
type of take-home authorization; 29 were approved for seasonal use (THS) and 34 approved for 
year-round take home use (TH). A few ofthe positions supervise field personnel and whose job 
requires that they report to different locations at the start and end of every day. However, many 
of the 63 positions warranted some change in their take-home status. 

The final CAO-approved list of non-represented administrative staff vehicle 
authorizations includes the changes noted above for senior administrative staff, which is a subset 
of this larger group. As also noted above with the senior administrative staff, some departments 
reviewed assignments and voluntarily removed some vehicles from take home use. Other vehicle 
assignments were changed from year round take home status to seasonal take home status, 
befitting the duties ofthe position to which the vehicle is assigned. Including these changes and 
after applying the AP new criteria to Vehicle Assignment Forms submitted by departments, the 
CAO approved changes are summarized as follows and new assignments detailed on the attached 
Table 2: 

Report Date Total Vehicles Take Home (THl Seasonal (mS) Rescinded 
As of 08/09/20 11 63 34 29 
As of09/0712011 51 5 46 12 

All Represented Administrative Staff 

Staff reviewed the list of represented administrative (non-public safety) positions with 
take-home or seasonal take-home authorization and determined these assignments were in 
compliance with the revised AP criteria. As of September 7, 2011 there are 157 represented 
administrative positions driving vehicles with some type of take-home authorization; 16 
approved for seasonal use (THS) and 141 approved for year-round take home use (TH). These 
positions cover maintenance and construction workers, case workers, building inspectors and 
health inspectors. In keeping with requirements of the updated AP, these assignments, together 
with the non-represented positions will be reviewed every six months for compliance with the 
approved criteria. 

Disposition of vehicles with rescinded authorization 

This review and the changes noted above apply only to authorization to take a County
assigned vehicle home. It is not related to whether a vehicle is assigned to a position for County 
use during normal work hours. Vehicles that are no longer being taken home will either revert to 

deDartrne;;t motC)r pool or to the position. Over next llse 
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of each vehicle will be monitored to determine if the vehicle is underutilized (driven less than 
5,000 miles per year) and can then be redistributed elsewhere in the administrative fleet, thereby 
reducing the need to purchase new vehicles. 

Tax Reporting and Payroll Deduction 

The AP also includes revised language in Sections 3.4(A) and 5.4(A) on the payroll 
deduction requirements for employees to clarify for which category of employees the 
reimbursement requirement is for and the process by which the deductions will be taken. We 
have revised the text in Sections 3.4(B) and 5.4(B) to clarify the tax reporting requirements and 
procedures for TIl vehicles. In addition, the Department of Finance has conducted a 
comprehensive review of the current payroll deduction and tax reporting requirements for all 
County employees with TH vehicles and is notifying all employees of the payroll deduction and 
tax reporting requirements that apply to them. All payroll records will be appropriately modified 
when necessary to accurately reflect the payroll deduction amount for employees who must 
reimburse the County for personal commuting mileage and the applicable amount of imputed 
income related to personal use. 



TABLE 1 

CAO Approved Take Home Vehicles - MLS, Director, Deputy Director 


9 07 2011 

Manager 

Manager III 

Total Vehicle Count: 15 
Permanent Take-Home: 3 
Seasonal Take-Home: 12 

NOTE: This list was compiled based on job titles in AP 1-4 



TABLE 2 

CAO Approved Take Home Vehicles - Non Represented 


9 07 2011 

UBERTY 

P/U 4X4 CC Work Force Leader 

2002 FORD PjU lT4X4 Work Force 

. 2002 JEEP 

2003 CHEVROLET Work 

2003 CHEVROLET 

2004 FORD 



F-1S0 

ESCAPE 

UBERTY 

UBERTY 

Manager III 

Manager II 

Manager III 

Total Vehicle Count: 51 

Permanent Take-Home: 5 

Seasonal Take-Home: 46 

NOTE: This list was compiled based on job titles in AP 1-4 

Legend "PE!~rln1~!I1j.:J;J~tej:tQr: 

Management 

HeaVy Fleet 



OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 


Isiah Leggett Timothy L. Firestine 

County Executive 	 ChiefAdministrative Officer 

MEMORANDUM 

September 14, 2011 

TO: 	 Roger Berliner, Chair, T &E Committee 

Nancy Floreen, Committee Member 

Hans Riemer, Committee Mem~ 1 ~ 


FROM: 	 Timothy L. Firestine, Chief A~rative Officer - ,':,\ 

c
SUBJECT: 	 Response to Request for Detailed Information on County Take"Home 

Vehicle Assignments dated August 24, 20 11 ~ 

The information provided below is in response to the request from the 
T &E Committee for updated information on the County's take-home vehicle program. 

For most of the questions posed in your August 24 request, the County 
government provided responses, originally in a memo dated April 11 , 2011 from the 
Directors of DGS and Finance to Hans Riemer, and updated in a memo dated September 
14 from the Director of DGS to the T &E Committee. 

Remaining responses are provided below. 

• 	 The make, model, year, and purchase price of the vehicle 

See the attached Take-Home Vehicle Report - CAO Approved - as of 
September 7, 2011. This information is an update of the report provided 
as an attachment to our memo to Mr. Riemer dated April 11. 

• 	 Has your agency conducted an audit of your take-home vehicle program in the past 
three years? If so, please provide a copy. 

The Motor Pool Internal Service Fund, as one of the many funds of 
County government, is subject to the external audit performed over the 
County's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). As part of 
the external audits and the reports issued by the auditors over the last three 
'. L.., ," ,.,T 

101 Monroe S:reet • :\Iarjland 20850 
240-777-2500 • 240-777-2544 TTY' 240-777-2518 FAX 

www.montgomerycountymd.gov 

http:www.montgomerycountymd.gov
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As part of management's internal controls and ongoing monitoring, review, 
and verification procedures, the last internal review conducted by Fleet 
Management Services began on December 15, 2010, when a memorandum 
was sent to all Directors. Subsequent memos were sent to Department 
Directors, Division Chiefs and Fleet Coordinators with the results of the 
review or requests for action. The results consisted of approvals for 
permanent take-home status, approvals for seasonal take-home status, 
conditional approvals, or denials. The requests for action included requests 
for additional justification or information, requests for Vehicle Assignment 
System update, requests for missing forms, or requests for review by a new 
Director. This was an iterative approach until all responses were received. 
Going fonvard, this review and verification process will be conducted semi
annually and will be subject to changes and/or provisions in AP 1-4. 

• 	 Have you proposed any changes to your program in the past year and/or based on any 
audit findings? If so, please provide information on the changes, including proposed 
implementation dates. 

As noted above, there have been no external or other audit fmdings from 
which program changes were made. However, a number of changes, and 
proposed changes, to the program have been made since executive branch 
staff last met with Council on this topic. These changes are included in a 
September 14th memo from David Dise to Councilmembers Berliner, Floreen, 
and Riemer. 

If you require additional information, please let me know. 

Attachments: Take-Home Vehicle Report - CAO Approved September 7, 2011 
April 11, 2011 Memo 
September 14,2011 Memo 

cc: 	 David Dise, Director of DGS 
Joseph Beach, Director of FIN 
Keith Stickley, DGS 
Lenny Moore, FIN 
Karen Hawkins, FIN 
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lighwayserVic:es' '1THS :062175 2.006:CHEVROLET"lp!lJ4X{CC '~·'·'·~ijWork"F()rcei.eader' ..•.. ................ '-~>"""!('45,863.85ij 
1 'l 'ir HighwayServices 'THS062177 ,'2006 JCHEVROLIT" 'jpjlJ'4X4' CC""~"'fjWorl(" Force'l.eade~7"'~>' ,...... ,....,.. ,......• ,>~~,,', ,.... ···"ii45;8i2.52~ 

, ,......., __ , , . I' . :>._. " '~"'.:'" e:. , , " ; :~._,;.;:. _ ... , .', ',';., ., ..."". ,,,,~,; .:....'0. ""A"..... :"."..:,.",i"'-j,;: L""__ .".... ;,,·.-.:<·"·... ~·, .. · ..:, :,\,~, .. _, ,'-"" , , .. '-::""M~:..:";;t'.".'"::.'..r..::."~'"t,,'$.~,."~;.d" ..'.,;:r.:':."· .~!.~:~",,~.~.;~, .I~' ...\" ..'_;...., .".. "',,,',;, .,.' .~,~:::... , .... ,. ."., .....~ 


'i' \ d Highway Services 'ITHS062178 :2006:CHEVROLET W/U 4X4 cc . rjWork Force Leader. .;i 45,791.67~ 
, ......... ,' ,.. .' ," '" __ : __ ''''',,'' . .... • ,," , " .. ': .' : ;.... , .,",~, '. " '. ,",,'.'.~., :;,~." ..: ..",'".~..~",: ~.-:..,~~ • ";,,, ;i".~:I. "~/':;'~"':'::',"'\;"'"' '" •• "".,.':::.",.~"",<" ',~", ,.>" >.",: ""c. ,."0. ~., .-t;'.,:,,"...:.t,,,'.;.1_,..;.'~--,;:",j._,;,,,;..::.;_,"_;,::;.~"f.~.i:.w,A..::'__:: ....~ ..(.r,:..\.:,:.,:..,:." ....:(,";",,:,::?~f..... ",,' .' ...". .. .."~ 


III Highway Services ,THS ,067160:2006 iCHEVROLET, ~PlC:KUP. . ....... J1Highway InspectoL .. _ ....... .. j 16,388.00~ 

.: .... ' " ,. '"' " ,'" ' , " , ... !. '" " ., .. .'.. ,.. "'" ,,, .,," .,.....:,,'. . ,,' "' "".·'-w"",,,,,.,"~_ ..x..-" .. ;,,J\'.:"''',",",,,,,••, ...... i,'''''''' ""'''~~'''''''' ". ,,-,.. :".,," ."..'-_...,.... ",._ ........,,,,_ .......-.:- ....~...:;.~" '-..·.. ·;',.' ...... ';"'~ ..·'·--""l''"'" ,. -"" ,. ...... ':~ 


I)i ,d Highway Services 'THS :067161 :2006CHEVROLETiPICKUP HArborist q 16,388.00.! 
• " • '.' .." " '. "',,.,.,. "':""~;,'" ••~•..• ,""" "_"'PII-"..~.·~~."-,;..:,,;" .. i ..l •• :..,,.:.t""~""~"""' "'A"";,,: .• "."",;,:,~.:":"' '\~,,": .~"·.,,,:'I,;,\.~,.,,,.~·~:.!;.,;',",,--,~;:.,.. ·,..;;, ;..;,~:~:..:....:..~ ~.""..... _~,;,,::,,;...~.~~.:,:.",,; .';:,:.:1 ....:..' ".. ,0, ",,' ~: 

"t HighwayServices. ::THS '067162'2006iCHEVROLET1PICKUp, .•.•.. i:l:1ighway)nspector ,,~"~ .. ..•............ ' ..n.16,388.00"
'c,/ 

\,j Highway Services . 067163 '2006 CHEVROLET' !PICKLJP" "':"":':WHighway In·spec:tor"."'·=·~,,~··~:.~'· 'i'16,388:00'j 
, , .....,. ...... ... .. ...._,_" ..... ' .... _ • • _....".~.. '." .. ' ....... _ .... '"_........~........ ,.:....... ___•__" """ .-'...;" ::_ ..... ;:.c .."'.."..._ ........,,.,,:, .........~ ._." ...'•. .;. ..... ""'--""''''_' ~.....".~."."".... " ..... f~.'....._.:.;., "" '~,. _~-_....."'\,~ .... ,,:_'.,» .•"'" .;...:.'"".. ",",,","". ,,, ••__ , ,,' ..... ." 


3 (d;; I'dges 

~) 


http:16,388.00
http:16,388.00
http:45,791.67
http:ii45;8i2.52
http:21,902.00
http:Tran""'~!r27{450.27
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~-.",..,.~~ .......... ,.,.~-~,~,.~~,-, '.",-." .."", <~. ~-'.-',..' ".' "'j -, ' '.'
-1.__ "_M"WJCffMM\o e ,', .. 
I ~'~ :",..,1,::, " :~ ~ f I', -1' J.: 

Div of Highway Seryices... '. ::THS (067164 i'2006 ;CHEVROLET jpICKUP"'-""'~HighwayinsPt:ctor 
Iii'; (,f t-lighW?y'St:ryiCe.~:-·:= .~ . ,'THS '071833 :~007 ,,!=HEVROLETjTRAILB~ZEP.,,,, ,-"~JMa~age~IiI. .... . 

()f HighvvayServices~THS)082180;:2008 ~CHEYROLE1~P/IJ lI1)(.~ .. ....JWork Force, 
[Ijv ul Highway SerVices,. ..' .... iffHS .:082182 ;·20b8;!.CHEVR6LIT·i~/Ujt4X4-·~-·-'·i!WO~k'F(;rce Leader 

. . ... 'servjces'='·'~,:.Jh~HS\O~f183 ::~908'iCEs\l~§'bri:Jn,~·.4x£~f,::~"::':~:lyYgiE':E~6:~,.~<!:adt:~ ...~, ~),m ... , 

Highway Services ". .. ... . ',THS:;0916?1,2009 :NISSAN .' .. ~ALTI,MI\. '.., ". .. ~Manager 1 
H i ghVy~ys~rvj~t:~h""'~:"':"liTH~:0~1681 ,,2009 .~.NISSA&·::':·,:'.j~~fIEI\,:, ..,,',::'.~:"~::=~:,)B~D~gei.·~I!. .~", ..,""" .?,4,110.00 

Div \ If Highway Service!) !iTHS)091728!!2009';FOR[). ..... RF3SP ..,. . .jiDistrict.?uperyisor ,.,J;)2,340.04 
[JII! d HighwaySer\ljc(:!s :THSi098103 :2009 ~FORD · .. ·~ESC:APE···"'-' "~DistrictS~upervis()r ....... ~ 27,796.83 

:;::; ::; :~:~~~:t~~~[=~~J~~ig~;:~!;~~:]~g~~=:::]~J[E=":::,:::];~~~~j~~t~~p"~iSOr """"':'::::::::':::H~;~;::::' 

Iliv (jf IlighwaySf2lVic~~ .......... JTHS!i09921S;:200~JFORD ." .. i'F~150 ........ !lHighwaylnspector L19,331.99 


0:{~~-~!~I~~-~~f

I>iv lil HighwaySeryices . liTH!'981224 :l199B;FORD . . rrAURUS 4DRiiHighway Inspector 

:~::~ :; ~ ~~:~~.·.'~.~~l~~=~:~~~::~··g.~i·' ···l;~~.~.:.·li:~; ~ri!i' i<·~~~i:~:·~1§~:~ ::::::·,,":··jti.~'~~~'·:~~::"::~"~:"'~':··':J~~:~:~~'~··iiI··.·..• 
Div ( II Traffic'Engineering &Ops"iiTH ':029144'2()02" r'C:HEVR6LET'~VANCARGO"~'" '---~TransSyst Technician 
[)iv \ ,I' Trafftc'Engi'l1ee'ring'&'ops''lfHt'029i4i 02002'lCHEVROLEfJVAN'CARGO"''''''']Trans'syst'iechnician 
[)i v ( if .rrafhcfngineering' &:9ps·liTH",!02914S;2002!ICHEVRQLEfWAN,(j.RGCt."Y':'''' ~T~a~s,,~ystT~chnician 
Dj,! \ ,f Traffic"Engineerlng'&Ops!TH:!029149 !2002kHEVR9LET]i'llA~:¢ARG()<"""'''',lrrrans 'SystTechnician'" 

I[ TrafficEngil1eering&Ops'[iTH-,f031978j;200:3 ~CHEVROl.ET·jvAN cARG()'~_ ··.····;ITransSyst Technician ... 
... •'M , ••••« • .-. ",,:._ .:•• ' .'" ........ , •••••••••••••• _.'.. __• N-".,,-.. _._._ ......:•. " """"" .' .... , ..... ;.>' ......: .......: ... ', .. _.. , ' ..",' , ., ",_ ... _ ..,. _~......, .... c................ ".,.,' •••" ••••_ ••••~ ._'.' • '""~ •• ,~" .''''.... '.' •• : _ ..........., • ,_ ., _ ••.••• ,••• 


[Ji'! I ,f Traffic Engineering .. &Ops .I'TH ... ,'032016 :.2003 JCHEVROLETcl!VA~.<:ARGO ............. ~rIralls!Syst Techllician ....... 
I )11} I jf TrafficEngineerlng'&6psriTH';0920S7':;2009'FORD ..... ""f:VANcARG6~'''-' 'Jfranssystjechnician 
I)1[' DOT········ ····".~ .••••··'·.:Jjf8,:·;q118!9!2q01:fiEEP.-·,... ,.,.:(C8E~<?@E:::"::,',~"",,"·~~~~~tr,"~S~i~Il,P.~P.' ., 

II-DOT . ....... '.' ' .. 1,TH !01l82]!l2001PEEPJCHEROKEE ...... ~c::onstruction Rep 

:::: g~~=:·=:~··~··~·~~~lm~n~~~fl~~~~i~'~~~~~~~:::~3~~~~~~~~~~{:l
DOT !lTH ',O~8167 i20q4'JEEP .... ..i!LIBERTY . . ...fiConstruction Rep III 

I)TI DOT TH' ()5712S':200S iCf:lEVROLl:T. ip!c::~uP" ... r'~~~=: j Construc~ion Rep III 

40f 

@;) 


mailto:C8E~<?@E:::"::,',~"",,"�~~~~~tr,"~S~i~Il,P.~P
http:L19,331.99
http:27,796.83
http:J;)2,340.04


MQdel, 
~ • '~ i \1" 

"_... -. . .....,•...... ,.""" ... 

' 
I) 

" ' 
t';r: ,:' .' '1. 

Vehicle Count: 64 

i~~ll1~_E~g£}~~jf,tIl;i):~TIr}lH::],ti:[;~jt~~~~~___.. '.~...... ,.. , ...... ,'.. ,'-:' ,:':,'..."," .. ·.•':', .. h·,:,;' _~.,tu~ 

'.'TH ;11l944'i2011;FORD. JVAN..Ct\RC;O.!:Equipmen,t ~~ryicesCo()rdinator ....... ... , ..... ',25,484.10]
li,qHise Infra. 

l,j loneTH 1019119 :2001£CHEVROLET;,VAr.tCAR~9 "'~""ilEquiPn1entOperator"'" ..... -. ...... --i'ii739.00i: 


loneTH,02~.1~~.. 1, 2002 ,CH EV'R'O'LET' i:VAr-tCA~c;9:",.···~, jt tqyi!?~~rlt.9per~!()r~·~,,::.~:.:"=',·.. :-:'::::::::: .....,:.:)1?,!?98.00'\ 
. Vehicle Count: 3 . 

·'JJ~'rWl1:jrl~~m.m~fi~~~1~im;'~jItJ:':Jru;:;wn~r~1I\!I'i11!IOt41111,11Itlr.· .' .".' ......~"." .•. :.. :: .. "',.':',~ ..,...,.iI.i••~W! 
Servo 'TH001530 ,.2000 CHEVROLET ,:CAVALIER 4D !iEnvironmental Health Specialist Ii 11,091.00 

,. '. ", •• '." M,;" , .'....> : .~....:,,:.j..... , ,_.' "" _ - ." ....' ..... :_ '. ,,: '''':'~';'_!"''''';;''''''''.' ..",,~,., ...__ ,.-, .• _,.. ,,:"_.'!. ..' ~"' .. '," . .;.' • ,: "'.,, ~.:.. :,,:,,: _... , , ..•. >.J..:""•••:C;~'•..•. ,:.\:.;"'~."':' '.":,•• ·,7.; ... .,.,,·,,,.:..... ",f ",,-.' "', .....:" "". '·,:1 
001559'2000 :CHEVROLET.iCAVALIER4D .......... tlEnvironmentaIHealth Sp~cialist .. ' ... . '.' .....i: 11,091.00' 

... 011569.. ,.2001 ',CHEVROL~'rcAYALIE,R.,1P,:::,:'",:":'~~~vkory~~nt~L8~~itll)p~S!~lisC'''::':'·,:,.,.. ,......~~:·',·~~JCli/091.0oi\ 
0115712001CHEVROLE:r~CAVALIE~1D.!lE~yironn:tentaIHealthSpecialist ...... "' .. ' .~Jll,091~00,i 

',C:HE\r~<?L~::(,Ic:Ax~LIE~~Q~:.,,:,::,~gQVir,90rlj~0~~r,8.~~I~~,.see.~'.?I.i?C~~~,~"::":~"~.,,,.:,,'.,,,",::,~) 1,091.0();: 
CHEVROq=TJCAVf\LIER4[)__ ):Enyir.on.rn~ntal HealthSpeciaHst ...,.... .... . ...... ",.' (110,921.00:1 

."'CHEV~()LEf:)<=AYA~iE~':~[):::~·~,:,,'.~l Erivirp~f!ienta,!' 8ea,It.6,,$p~,~i~li~C_:,.,,::" ,"" ..... -. :"jCf(),~?(·oo'j 
.021640 ,'2002ICHEVROLET i!CAVALIER4D '...... JEnvironmental Health Specialist .'. . ...... ' . UO,921.00,i 

':2002 .. ':CHEVR6I.Ei.lcAvALIER16:-~~~:iiEnvironl}}~ntar8e~i,th-Specialist'" ·············,,···,· ......... ['10,921.0dl 
021660 ::2002' ;C:HEVROLET-;CAVALIER-40""""liEnvlronmentciiHealth'SpeCialist'- . "~"1(),921:00~! 

. .... . .,..... . ...... "'........ , ....,' ,." ...... , ••'.. ... .,.•.•.,...." .. , .. ,',... " .•"........,. '.'·.N. .. H ........ ,.•. , .•..•'., ..., .• , ....... ,.,' ••,•• ' , ...."",.....,".~,'.,.....". ,..,........,•. ,. .......,',... "'i 

:,2003:CHEVROLETiCAVALIER 4D .j:E~vironmental Health Specialist 'i 10,118.00d 

"041673 ~2004 ";,CHEvRoLET': i..CAvALIElf4D~"'''·"'~11Environ~entar HealtG 'SpeCiCllisL. .... '.. . 'f{O,063.00'.1. .... .................. " ........ ; ....., ....... , ... " ... , ..........,......... ,,'.. .............. " ... ,., ...... , .....................................".. ,,,.~.~........,,.. ..."'..,,.,............... , ..... ··1 

0613722006 \CHEVROLET ::COBALT !iEnvironmental Health Specialist ~ 10,728.00.,
" "', ,'" '""_.' .. ' ~..~";".,, .._.''''' __ : ...... :., .;,._ ,-.__' ...;, ___" ''''',,' ",.,.,'" ..""u" :""'''''''''''::\''''; " ",...'.. '..' ..' ."....'"". _,_.....\"""" .... ,."",\" ... , - ,,,. """...,c... '. "m.·,,",,". ,,, "".....~.ilii._, ..""~N..;~, .. :.:.~.. ~:>''':: ....,- ", """"rl 

:071519,:2007 .:CHEVROLET ~COBALT liEnvironmental Health Specialist .. :ll0,728.00;! 
. . . , __ ," . ' .., .'. J.' ,.\ ,... ' .... ,,_,>;.~ ~"-",, . , ' .. '" ""'K",_,~:",,,,~f,; .. " .....,.,.~, ,'.. ,,,.... .',',,",,:'~"';'''''' ,;." .. >. ,", ".:.J.",",""'"" ';"'.",••~' _', " ,.; .',.', ':.., .- .....~,."• ..::, .... "". ..••..:_"''':'''':''\\'''.'. '_I ., _ 'o',' _....1 ... ,. ',1 

071551 "2007iCHEVROLET jCOBALT iiEnvironmental Health Specialist . ~ 10,728.00'1 
"',' , ;: .. ,., ; . , '_. ",••,.....:.... ""'~""~!' ,;, -" .' :_,":r.I"'w"""';"":'.";",,,,,,,,~·.f' ,.1.:::,.),>, .. """'. " .. ," :C'..;;:: ... .. '.,N, ... :- -:. ;r" ....~ .. .. '. ,'''<'...., .:.' """, .,..:. " ..:.;..,,~ .. :,,~,..:::-.~;. X" ..'.... '<'''''' ... ' " .'.... ' d 
:091376 ,20091NISSAN ....... ~ALTIMA .... JEnv1r.qnmental Health:spe~Jahst .." .' . .' .J:24/110~00: 
091518 :2009lNISSAN"~""1ALTIMA .. .... .. .'~>KEn~ironmefltalHealti-t"Specialist" '·""iI24,lHl.()O,l 

·····.1091534.,;2009 :F()RD' '",:",::'"',"jf()¢US·'·::':,::',,,~:~·::''jfEn~.irq0,~~6t'!1"8eal.t~'~spiSiiliSt"··' ..,',.,.... ........ [! .•• '{217 ?9'·5~1 
. :0916622009 ,NISSAN ...... t:ALTIMA .... .. ........ ~Environmental H~9IthSpE:cialist ...... '.' .' . iI24,llO.00.' 


Public Health SerVices) . "'j;TH' l051903·i'200S)DOriGE"'·"']CARAVAN'T~'''''.''''II~ublic:~'erYice',Worke~·· ..... "'· ..... ........ ,'".,',.,..... ···1J·16;573.()()~ 


I', (I)ublic He~lth'Se;jces)' iTH "0520972005!D60GE .:~lcARAvAN·7'''-~'~')plannlngspeaalist .. ' '''·: .. .. t: 16,573,00i 
":, ".,,, , ••• ' '''' ••••~". ~._ •••• : • "~' ••••M', • '. ,_;.'-.: •••,._"" ,,' ••' .... ,,.~ , •• , ..... , ..I", _".,,' ... J.;,\, '~f"-'-"'(.'''l~- .... ,;.. ' .;,. _,'" ''','", .. ',....._." "-,, .,:,.•_..', . '.'.:A~,f, .. ,"":,.;" ..'., "t:_~:.;..,,-,., '~J.,.__ ;,"':. 

i' '\L OutreachNetwork.. . 0813782008 .1FORD . . ..... jFOCUS ....... ." ........ rCommunity Services Aide.. .' ........ '. ' .... ' .' :113,082~37:j 


1\ Outreach Network ·d'.'dO~~.ch~~o~- .i~ '~~~~~;~~~J~~~~~-~:~~:~

,;)"...,.,:... 

, ilitrol 
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http:iI24,llO.00
http:ll0,728.00
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.iB· 

I3U 

1"1 ( 

Vehicle Count: 25 
,.i ·,:;)'fi'r~~"tt_1~~~~~~lW¥n~r~ ii};::fi;ii;ipf!N!~iilj;~;i~~~IlM'ti~ftJ1:~~~__-~~~~~~~~~~:~,;!\:fI,i~5~f~~~~~1IItijij\I:'"''
:,::~_":.:r:.~~~J~~::",,,,)16;~~,,~~, __ ~~~_S~"~l~E,,~:.M.~~'1~~"i'"L:~£bt~",~"::~",~~~_,,,,,~~~ """_'''_,",:..:.., .. >~~~~~.~~l;,\l!~:~~i-:,~~I~~~_.,.;j_·- __ ·~~".:--i' 

:TH'001513i,2000KHEVROLETICAVALIER4D .'. r:Alcohol{fobaccoEnforcement Specialist . ~ 11,091.00 
;:021345.'2002... '!'CHEVR()LEf,kAV~LIER46':~,'~]~lCobollTobaccoEnforcementSpecialist "'["10,921.00 
·j021399'?002}CHE.,y~g~t(]CAV~~!~~,:~Q,::::,::'::~AIS()hq\ltob~c<:o ..~~f?r<:~0~~~~p~~lalist .:l:•• 10,921.00 
r,091509,2009iTOYOTA?,PRIUS .............. ,...}Program Manager .' .... , ....,', ...... ,....... !!21,609.00 

, ·!I:W09·.:1"rOYO~A"""C')PFUU~' '·'.'."::,·.. ""~~I~oh~l/Tobacco,Enforcement,Sped~li~t····,·'.,.,·.······,·'.·.·"'11.21.,609.00 
·,i2f)10,-:lBlJ~t:i6C:~:~']~'Q:Er~:,=:~,'::~.'::,:~~A,I~9E9.lii9b.C!~S()'.~~fo~~~0€mf$p.~~i~iist·-,·······"'''''" "I)~,836.00 
Vehicle Count: 6 

l·i'f::t~_-.~'~!tTci:ll~~t~~~:Ir~~.~_).__I'ir~_$_~!~;~::: 

1\1 

IIi I'I~ (Fir~l~!:'!~sll~)"','''~'''L'....,.,..... p:~ .. ijO??~?5,,200?, .. :!(:~EY,R,()hIT.j~If~I!,F.:,~".<'m."'~=,JE9Ylprl)~~~?~~ices C()()r9il!at()L ..... '; 28,894.16. 
Vehicle Count: 1 

:,;~j~~~_~jl.~~~Illl:~~l~;~"._,_,_~lm~I~Jf~~I~f~..Ir.~i\]I";', .' 
IIl(11 Serv~ .. ', .... , '. ',........,.,.1TI-1J021902 ii2002:CHEVROLET JVANCARGOI;Code EnforcementInspector ..'. ............. ,i:31,884.69 


WTH' 'j031838li2003 'jFORD .. """'iExPE'Dm6r-t"'~"~'kode"Enforcemerit Inspe'ctor'- ..,~ ,~,-- . :: 25,404.00 
/\lllllk11 """"""""""'lrH" i1 09922S':12()09"Tr:ORb"'"' "~":IVAN'c:XRGO""~,·,,,c'''~codei~nforcement inspector',·" .. ·· ""'" .... , .. """".( 21,f!l2.00' 

~'I:'" -, .. , .. ,,",•• ,' -_..., ,", . -- -" .~:" .,' , .. "', .' ,I" ::,. ----',',; .,,': :,~,.". :~~, • .':",,".:J;;,;\ . :" ... : ..•. :.' ,;:, ;" -,d",,__ "".. ,:,,'~~i.>:-'-><I~' ~".I:'!'.I"''''~l ,;;,",,", ;>-" " ",,'" ',',.'.:._•• ,; '.' ., .,,;.••. ,; ;...,. ,.• , '.,,''' • , ,'",~'.,!:.,'~=,:.;;. \,.. ",:;"~. !;e;:.'"'::/:1 .. ~,';':.','.-,,;.'1l ;.~' .·.:"'.~:\-:;S:'f'.\·'''''' 

1\1 Servo '. fTH1099226'~2009;~ORD .. ".' WAN CARGO... ~c:ode En,forcement Inspector ........................ ' .......... ti21,812.00 
/\IIIIJldl Servo 

.....•...•• :' ••!!~~ .. ··;g~1~~;.~~~6~'··;!.~~~8R~~~"~{~Y:~:~'~~·"~::~~:~~~~~~~~frie[?~ofs,{R.~Pt,.~~()tO;P?~')~",·:'::',:",::,c-c_::.'::::,'fl:·I6~.~i~:~~ 

...,'.".,.. ,-, ",' 

e II Ill: Lab 
h il,IISic Servo '.;iTH ..~'00190i;:2000 .k:HEVROLET"~VAN'¢ARGTO·"',-~-%"~E~id,ence"Technician .... ~~_,'_,.""J ···..·•• 11'17,030.00 

"II:>iC 'itrH ':021923]2002}C:HEVR6LET"1vAN'CA'RG()'~'''''''''''-r<E~icl~6c~'Tedlnician ..·•·•. 1:15,798.00 
FUll 'ilsic Servo 

lI, 'llSic Servo 
fI lsic Servo 

'~"l;TH"t:02915ii:2002 :iC/-l'E'JROLEf'ilVAN CARG6'''"'''~'''' HEvicience Technician 
·.l!TH·)032032"2003"(cH'E\JR6LET'j'VANCAR~O"'·""''''''~Ev'idence'Technicia~" 
'ilH" 1;061973';'2006 -!'CfiEVR6LEi'~:lvAN"EC6NO"'''''''''''''~EvidenceTechnidan . 

'. 'flS,798.00 
·;i·15/777.00 

'::'14,340.00 
""TH'::O]9iO()i,iqoi'WFqRp ..·..... "lVAN'·"'''''·~~·'·'''WEvTdence'fechnici a~" ""~""'''''':r '16,638.27 

:::: :,,::::~ ~;;:::_:,:,~,,~~,u_'"~'.~".',""."'.'.' ~~~~;~!:m~!~~~j;~~~~:;l~~~~il~~~~Uf~;~~l~~:~F·.···· • .::::::]]HH:~~. 

;i:'·Il'i(m'~~~~Ml~~~r;;tr~f';!'Ty.4·1~1.1'Hj-ftti{;!l!Mr:j';~:J:;I'I~1i>~'!l:~t~I!~~~f~ml,*~_~~16t~-wiil:a$~~Jfli,'l~m),'~~~~~~'~"
:·~",..-~.~~:~~~~~~~~~~~f~~.~~lil!ti#f~I~~!~~~~~ ~<1~!~'1~~,~t¥~~i~~~~~,~~!~_,,~~~~~~~J#i)~1f~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.J~~Jt~[~~eJ~;,>'
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September 9, 2011 

The Honorable Roger Berliner, Chair 
and Members of the Transportation, Infrastructure, 
Energy &Environment Committee 

Montgomery County Council 
100 Maryland Avenue, 6th Floor 
Rockville, MD 20850 

Re: Request for Detailed Information on County Take-Home Vehicle Assignments 

Dear Chairman Berliner and Members of the Committee: 

I am in receipt of your August 24,2011 memorandum requesting detailed 
information regarding The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission's (WSSC's) 
take-home vehicle policy. 

Please see the WSSC Take Home Vehicle Listing (Attachment I) for the following 
information: 

• 	 The position and department (by division) of each employee who is 
assigned a take-home vehicle; 

• 	 The make, model, year and purchase price of the vehicle; 
• 	 The length of time each employee has had a take-home vehicle; and 
• 	 Whether the employee parks outside the County at night. 

Additional requested information: 

• 	 What are the specific criteria used to determine which employees 
are assigned take-home vehicles? 

The specific criteria are contained in Standard Procedure (SP) Number 
07-01 WSSC Motor Vehicle and Equipment ASsignment Regulations, 
pages 4 and 4 (see Attachment II). 

301-206-\JVSSC (9772) • 301-206-8000 • 1-8cn-B28-6439 • . 301-206-8345 WWW.·NSSC·Nater.com 
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• How often does the agency review take-home assignments? 

The current policy for take-home assignments was approved by the 
General Manager on July 27, 2007. The first review for this policy will be 
performed in calendar year 2012. There is not a regular review of take
home assignments. 

• 	 Do employees reimburse the agency for the vehicle cost when not 
used for official purposes? If so, at what rate? 

Yes, employees are required to reimburse WSSC for vehicle cost when 
not used for official purposes. WSSC uses the reimbursement rate as 
established by the State of Maryland's Department of Budget and 
Management (see Attachment III). 

• 	 Is after-hour usage of take-home vehicles tracked or logged? If so, 
how? 

Yes after-hour usage is being tracked in accordance to the approved 
policy that states; Employees having designated take-home assignment 
vehicles are required to maintain a log of all responses to "after-hour" 
situations/events. The log is reviewed periodically to help document the 
continued need for such assignments(s). 

• 	 Has your agency conducted an audit of take-home vehicle program 
in the past three year? If so, please provide a copy. 

No 

• 	 Have you proposed any changes to your program in the past year 
and lor based on any audit findings? If so, please provide 
information on the changes, including proposed implementation 
dates. 

No changes have been made since the policy was updated in 2007. 
However, in calendar year 2012, we will review and re-evaluate the 
justification for vehicle assignments and the established policy. 
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I trust that your request has been adequately addressed. If there is a need for any 
additional information or should you have any further questions please do not 
hesitate to contact me at (301) 206-8777 or my e-mail at 
GMCEO@wsscwater.com.. 

Attachments 

c: Kathleen Boucher, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer, Montgomery 
County 

Steve Farber, Council Staff Director, Montgomery County Council 
Cindy Gibson, Chief of Staff for Chairman Berliner, Montgomery County 

Council 
Judy Jablow, Chief of Staff for Councilmember Floreen, Montgomery County 

Council 
Adam Pagnucco, Chief of Staff for Councilmember Riemer, Montgomery 

County Council 

mailto:GMCEO@wsscwater.com
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Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission Attachment I 
Take-Home Vehicle listing 

As of September 6, 2011 

Position 

Designated 1, FO,,,rd=-=Es=-:c:-=a~pe_~(2_W_D_)_+___-t_"""".,,,,.,,__.._...__.__ ~=~__~~____~_____+-T~a=k~e~H_o_me__r"""____ _ 
4 yrs 2 mos 

Group Ltader iWestern Branch Plant 

ElM SLlp&rvisor jWestern Branch Plant 

Grollp Leader iCustomer Care 

Advocat8 
Customer Care 

Designated 12007, Ford Escape (4WD) 
Take Home' 

Designated 
1997,Chevrolet Blazer (4WD) 

Take Home 

Designated 
2007, Ford Escape (4WD) 

Take Home 
-Design-iited 

2008, Ford Escape (4WD) 
Take Home ..............,--,-"--_._---_.. . ,----

$19,973 6 yrs 8 mos Prince George's County 

$21,594 2 yrs 4 mas !Anne Arundel County 

$19,973 5 yrs 9 mas 

$18,660 2 yrs 1 mo Prince George's County 

Customer Designated 
.. Customer Care 2011, Ford Escape (4WD) 

Advocate Take Home 
--------.. 

Customer Designated 
~-

.. Customer Care 2003,Chevrolet Blazer (4WD) 
Advocate i Take Home 

,~-~-....,.------."-------..-:-_._
Customer Designated ..

Customer Care T k H 12004,Chevrolet Blazer (4WD) ,
Advocate ae ~e .. 

$20,860 11 yrs 2 mos . Prince George's County 

$21,798 1 yr 10 mos IHoward County 

$20,659 1 yr 10 mos IMontgomery County 

® WSSC Take-Home Vehicle Listing,xls 
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SP NUMBER LOG 07-01 
WSSC STANDARD PROCEDURES 
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OF THE 
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WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION 

'ORlGlNATOR '" posmON Sf NUMBER 
LOG 07.01 

APPROVED .1_. I 
~ATEfll""o't-

E.P'FEC'l'lVE 
BAn 

PAGE 
1011'10 

~ SUPERCEDES RevIled : 
WiWam R. Banwartb PORTIONS OF rew D. raiJla" .July"7 t 'lOO7 
Fleet Services Group Leader GEN94-01 Geaera1.Maaapr 

SUBJECT: WSSC MOTOR VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT ASSIGNMENT REGULATIONS 

TABLE Oil CONnNTS 
L Purpose Page 1 

II. Policy Statements 

m. Regulations 

Pages 1,2&3 

Page 3 
Vcbicle1Equipmena: Assignments 
Take Home Vehicle Authorization 
Take Home Reimbursement 
VehiclelEquipme:nt Transfers 
After-hour Log Requirements 
Use ofPrivatc Vehicles 

ATIACHMENTS 
Take.Home Vehicle After-Hour Response Log 
Vehicle Assignment Request Form 

I. Purpose 

Page 3 
Page 4 
Page' 
PageS 
Page 6 
PageS 

Attachment 1 
Attachment 2 

A To revise Commission Standard Procedure GEN 94-01, Section m. Regulations, relative 
to the assignment and use of vehicles and equipment. 

B. To provide a uniform system for efficient and economical fleet assipment management. 

C. To clarify guidelines for the after hour use of WSSC vehicles. 

II. Polky Statements 

A. The assignment to an employee to operate WSSC vehicles and equipment represents the 
placement ofa high level oftrust and responsibility in the employee. 
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B. 	 An employee who: has consumed or is under the influence ofalcohol; bas consumed a non
prescription controlled substance; is consuming (or using) or bas consumed (or used) any 
drug, medicine or medication the use or consumption of which is incompatible with 
operating a vehicle; orwho for any reason is impaired. shall not operate WSSC vehicles or 
equipment. 

C. 	 The Commission shall furnish a vehicle to an employee who requires 1ranSpOt'tation to 
perform hislher job duties. Ifa Commission vehicle caonot be provided or other 
circumstances require that an employee uses hisIher personal vehicle in the performance . ! 

of Commission business, the employee will be provided mileage reimbursement in 
accordance with the offICial Travel Expense Reimbursement Standatd Procedure. 

D. 	 The Commission shall tl.IrDish its Production. Customer Care. and Engineering & 
Construction Teams, and other Teams. Groups, Units and Offices with a variety of 
vehicles and equipment as necessary to the pcdormance ofeach UDirs assigned tasks. 

E. 	 The adm.inistration ofassigmnent ofvebicles and equipment sball be the sole 
rcspo~bility ofthe Fleet Services Group. Using Groups are not permitted to unilaterally 
modify vehicle assignments. 

F. 	 WSSC vehicles may be operated only by an employee who is licensed to do so by the 
Comrnis.sion and may be used only in connection with the conduct ofofficial 
Commission business except as noted in Seetion H.G. below. 

G. 	 WSSC vehicles may be used to transport only Commission employees or individuals 
conducting official business with the Commission. However. an employee who is 
provided vehicle "Take-Home" authorization on a year-round basis or occasioDa1. 
ovem.iaht use is permitted under certain prescribed circumstances to transport a fimUly 
member in a WSSC vehicle. (See Section m.B.4.) 

H. 	 Authorized vehicles will be assigned to a position or job assignment rather than the 
individual filling the position. as stated in Section m.A. Transfer, promotion. or 
reassignment of the emplo)'CC, within the Commissio~ docs not authorize the transfer of 
the vehicle to the new position. Should the new position require a vehicle, Section Ill.A. 
applies. Should the position remain vacant for thirty (30) calendar days. the vehicle must 
be returned to the closest Fleet Services Group Garage Pool. 

1. 	 Pool cars are available for temporary assignment at the Richard G. Hocevar 
Building. Security Control Station, and the Anacostia Service Center (Anacostia 
Garage). 

2. 	 PooJ cars, in addition to large and small trucks. are available at each ofthe 
Commission garages. in limited supply. as replacements for vehicles turned in fQr 
service, or on a temporary basis (not to exceed 3 days). 
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3. 	 Pool vehicles requested for three or more consecutive days must be approved in 
advance by the F1cct Services Group Leader. 

4. 	 Pool vehicle operators are responsible for keeping the vehicle interior clean and 
free ofdebris. for c.bccldng and fe-filling tbel. coolant levels. tire pressure. and for 
changing flat tires. 

I. 	 As aminimum. SOO miles per month ofofficial business travel is normally required to 
justify the pemument assipment of a vehicle to an individual driver or Organization 
(except Plant On-slte Vehlelll). Usage requirements less than that amount should be 
satisfied through the use ofpool vehicles. 

1. 	 An employee may not operate a WSSC vehicle for personal usc except under the 
following conditions: 

1. 	 A Team Chief or Director has approved the persoD&l usc for an empJoyee to attend 
a retirement celebration or the fi.meral ofa current or fanner employee within the 
WashingtOn-Baltimore Metrop?1itan Area. 

2. 	 The General Manager bas approved the personal use ofan employee to attend a . 
funeral outside the Washington-Baltimore Metropolitan Area or outside ofthe 
State. 

3. 	 The General Manager. Team Chiefor Director has approved the personal use for 
an employee to operate a WSSC vehicle for non-WSSC purposes OIl a case-by
case basis. . 

4. 	 The approving authority under 1.2 and 3 above shall file written reports of 
approved trips with the Fleet Services Group Leader. 

llL 	 R.egulatioDl 

A. 	 VehiclelEquipment Assignments 

Permanent assignment ofa Commission vehicle shall be made in accordance with the 
following criteria: 

1. 	 Any employee who, in the performance of official business, requires a permanent 
vehicle assignment shall submit a Vehicle Assignment Request Form through 
hislher Team CbiefIDirector to the Office ofthe General Manaler for a decision. 

2. 	 Team ChiefsIDireetors are respocsible for coordinating with the Fleet Services 
Group the assignment ofall vehicles within their Team. The Fleet Services Group 
shall make all vehicle assignments, transfers. ctc., in conjunction with the user 
Team's staled requirements. All requeSIS for such assignments, transfca. etc., 
shall be forwarded in writing to the Fleet Services Group Leader who will take the 
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necessary action to effect such changes in a manner that is most beneficial to the 
Commission. New vehicles received from the Fleet Services Group shall be 
assigned to the operator(s) of the vebicle(s) that was actually replaced. unless an 
exception to this m1e has been approved by the Director. Logistics. or designee. 
Individual unit managers maY!l9! reassign new replacement vehicles within the 
organization. 

3. 	 Team ChiefsIDirectors shall review their vehicular and equipment assignments 
during May ofeach year. to reconcile past usage with requests for additional or 
replacement vehicles made by subo:rdinams during the budget process. 

4. 	 The Fleet Services Group shall be responsible for identifying and reassiplDS 
vehicles and/or equipment that are UDderutilized, or that are assigned to locations 
where transportation needs may be met by pooling vehicle/equipment at that 
facility. 

5. 	 When an employee to whom a vehicle is assigned is not using the vehicle, helsbe 
shall make the vehicle readily available to other employees in hislher 
organizational unit upon request. 

6. 	 Commission personnel responsible for assigning vehicle or equipment ~tots 
arc encouraged to make long term assignment where minimum usage criteria have 
been met, as this has a positive bearing on Vehicle/equipment operation and can 
Jead to reduced maintenance costs. 

7. 	 The Fleet Services Group is responsible for the operation ofVehicle/equipment 
pools at a variety oflocations with the assistance ofpool coordinators. These 
coordinators receive pool vehicle JV:quests from autbori:zed persons and assiaa 
such vehicles as are available for use. . 

8. 	 Authorized persons within a Unit are responsible to sign requests for pool 
vehicles. 

B. 	 Take-Home Vehicle Authorization 

1. 	 An employee whose regular job duties require the use ofa WSSC vehicle ~ 
normal working hours may be granted take-home authorization., that is, permitted 
to retain thc vehicle seven (7) days a week. 24 hours a day. Vehicle take-home 
assipments forms (Vehicle Assicnmcat Request Form) can be found in Public 
FoldersIFonnsI.Fleet Services) require adequate justification, the recommendation 
ofthe employee's Team ChiefIDi.rector and the approval of1he General Manager 
or Deputy General Manager. Approval ofa vehicle take-home assignment request 
covers oaly the position's iacumbent employee. When the position is vacated, the 
appropriate Team ChiefIDireclOr will rc-justify the need to continue to provide the 
position with a take-home vehicle. The re-justification (new assignment) must be 
submitted on the Vehicle Assignment Request Form through the appropriate 
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Team Chiet7Director. for approval by the General Manager. Fleet Services Group 
must also be infonned within 48 hours ofany action taken by the Team to end. 
discontinue. or suspend the vehicle take-bome authorization ofany employee or 
position. 

2., 	 An employee whosejob duties require assignment to the Operations Team "24 
Hour Emergency Duty" roster will also be granted vehicle take-home 
authorization during the period the employee is actually assigned emergency duty. 
Fleet Services Group must be wonned within 48 hours in writing ofany 
employee additions or deletions to the Emergency Duty roster. 

3. 	 Occasional ovemiaht use of a WSSC vehicle for Commission business purposes 
may be authorized by the employee's Group Leader who must notify the Fleet 
Services Group LeQdcr ofsuch an authorization prior to the close orthe day's' i 
business. I 

t 
4. 	 Employees granted yur-round fake..bome authorization or occasional ovemisht l 

use ofa WSSC vehicle 1M allowed incidental personal use ofthe vehicle wbile 
commuting to and from work and during meal periods. Incidental personal use 
includes only use that the em.ployee would normally make ofa persomd vehicle 
when the personal vehicle is driven for commuting to and from the worldpersooal 
residence locations (hereinafter "norma) commutingj. An employee assigned a 
WSSC vehicle, as a result ofassigmncnt 10 the -Emergency Duty" roster (see 
Section m.B.2.). is DOt permitted personal use (other than normal commuting) of 
the WSSC vehicle during off-hours. A take--home vehicle may not be used to' 
transport other than Commission cmpJoyees or individuals conductJna official 
business with the WSSc. except that a take-home vehicle may be used 10 
transport family members during normal commuting. A f.ake.home vehicle shall 
be used at all times in a manner consistent with the provisions ofthis Section 
m.B.4. 

S. 	 Part-Twe Take-Home Assignment: Employees in this classification 1M required 
to have a WSSC take-home vehicle, during their assigned after-hour duty shift. as 
a condition ofemployment. After-hour responsibilities are as detennined by 
WSSC. Approvals in this category 1M based upon a demonstrated benefit to the 
mission of the WSSc. Employees having designated take-home assignment 
vehicles are required to maintain a log ofall responses to "after-hour" 
siruationsfeveots as necessary to document the continued need for such 
assignmeot(s}. Occwreoces ofttafter-bour" responses are to be recorded Oft the 
Take-Home VelUole After-Hour Response Log. That log is 10 be submitted 
monthly through the appropriate Team Cbiefto the Fleet Services Group Leader. 
Periodic review of"log" activities will be conducted by the Fleet Services Group. 
Leader as appropriate to prepare recommendations on the continuance ofall after
hour vehicle assignments. 

Employees who 1M assigned the usc ofa Commission vehicle and usc that vehicle 
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to go back and forth to work have a taxable benefit. This benefit will be calculated 
in accordance with the Intema1 Revenue Service fiiDgc benefit guideliDes and 
.reported on the employee's W-2. Federal and State regulations require that 
WSSC report the fringe benefit value ofemployer provided vehicles. Federal and 
State taxes will not be withhold on this benefit. However, FICA taxes win be 
withheld in accordance with regulations. Any employee who may be riding to and 
from work: with the employee having take-home authority is also considered as 
having a taxable benefit and is required to report the same. 

6. 	 DiIected Take-Home and Full·Tune Take-Home Assignments: The Commission 
has determined that for veh.ieular assignments in these two classifications the 
employee should reimburse the WSSC for the value orbis or her commutiDg. The 
reimbursement rate by the employee to the Commission will be based upon a 
structureIrate identical to the rate charged by the Slate ofMaryland to commuting 
drivers. 

I 

These two classifications reflect separate bases for assigning a full-time take- t 
home vehicle to aparticular employee. namely: 

a. 	 Directed Take-Home vehicle assignments the Commission deems 
necessary because of24-hour operation ofCommission facilities (water 
reservoirs, wastewater plants, dams, etc.) 

b. 	 Full-Time Take-Home vehicle assignments the Commission deems 
necessary due to an employee's lovel of responsibility and the 
Commission's desire to have !ItICh employees respond directly from their 
residence to any particular incident or situation. 

Assignment of"take-home" vehicles will not be justified solely upon the position 
ofthe incumbent. Approvals in this category are based upon a demonstrated 
benefit to the mission ofthe WSSC and the frequency of"after-hOur" responses to 
WSSC business needs. Employees having designated take-home Bssigrunc:m 
vehicles are required to maintain a log ofall responses to "after-hour" 
situations/events as necessary to document the continued need for such 
assignment(s). Occurrences of "after-hour'" responses are to be recorded on the 
Take-Home Vehicle After-Hour Response Log. That log is to be submitted 
monthly through the appropriate Team Chiefto the Fleet Services Group. The 
Fleet Services Group Leader will perfonn periodic review of "log" activities as 
appropriate to prepare recommendations on the continuance ofall after·hout' 
vehicle assignments. 

7. 	 Vebicles that are ordinarily parked at an employee·s home shall be left at a 
Commission parking lot during planned employee absences ofmore than five (5) 
days if necessary for: 

a. 	 Any required maintenance services (contact Garace Unit Coordinator); 
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and. 
b. 	 Use by other employees. 

8. No vehicles will be assigned to llpartial-commuting" use. unless such assilPJ.ll1Bllt 
has been approved by the General Manager or the Deputy Oenera.l Manager through the 
nonnal Vehicle Assignment Request process. 

C. 	 VehiclelEquipment Transfer 

1. 	 1"be Fleet Services Group recognizes the need. for supervisors at the Group Leader 
level and above to be able to transfer on a temporary basis. vehicles/equipment 
from one location to another, as expeditiously as possible in order to accomplish 
assigned tasks. 

A Group Leader may temponrily transCer a vehicle or piece ofequipment to 

another location or Group but must notify Fleet Services Group no later than the 

stan ofthe next scheduled working day. 

Temporary transfers ofvebic1es or equipment may not exceed. two weeks. 

All users should restrict traDSfers to a minimum number ofvehicles or equipment 

necessary to be consistent with the workload requirements. 


2. 	 Requests covering permanent transfers ofvehicleslequipment must be forwarded 
to the Fleet Services Group with justification. via the requestor's Team Chief. 

o. 	 StorageIParking 

1. 	 All vehicles, not driven to an employee's residence at ni~ are to be parked at the 
assigned storage site with windoWs closed BDd doors locked. The assigned 
storage site is defined as the closest available WSSC approved parldng area to the 
driver's assigned work site, suitable forthc storage ofvehicles. No "partial 
commuting" is permitted, unless approved by the Oeneral Maaagcr or Deputy 
General Manager. Ifapproved. partial commuting will be subject to charges as 
determined by the Finance Office. Parking spaces or sites for the storage of 
Commission vehicles under the above guidelines will be assigned by the 
appropriate Croup. and Fleet Services Group advised accordingly. 

2. 	 Off-street parking should be provi~ ifpossible, for Commission vehicles stored 
at the employee's residence. 

3. 	 Operators ofCommission equipment who find it necessary to leave their assigned 
equipment at a field location overnight must assure the following: 

a. 	 Vandalism covers, ifprovi~ are in place and locked. 
b. 	 All fluid fill covers, ifprovided with locldng caps, must be in place and 

locked. 
c. 	 Window covers, ifprovided. are in place and secured. 
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d. 	 Safety ignition disconnect switc~ ifprovided. must be secured properly. 
e. 	 During freezing weather, tracked vehicles must be parked on timbers or 

rough stone to prevent tracks nom bein& frozen to the ground and 
damaged at the next move. 

E. 	 Disciplinary Action 

Violation of Illcse reauIations wilt be just cause for disciplinary action under the 
Commission Personnel Policies, including. but not limited to. the loss and/or suspension 
ofan employee's Commission operator's liCCDSe. 

F. 	 Use of Private Vehicles 
i 

1. 	 Private automobiles sball be used when: ! 

a. 	 An assigned car or pool vehiclo is not available. t 
I 

b. 	 The use ofa Commission vehiele would be impractical" or in any way ~ 
i 

bamper Ille employee's job performance. 1 

c. 	 In the opinion of the Team Chict7Dircetor, StaffOfficer, or Deputy 
General Manager. it is mon: feasible to use a private vehicle. 

2. 	 Reimbursement will be made at Ihe established rate as approved by the 
Commission and according to the Standard Proeedures for Travel and. Petty Cash. 

IV. 	 Vehicle Assipmcnt Request Form (copyattacbed) 

V. 	 Tab-Home V chicle After-Hour Response Log (l:8p1 attached) 

Distribudon Lbi: 

MASTER VOLUME LIST: 
General Manager's omee 
CommiasioDers OmcelCorporate Seeretary'll OIBce 
HumaD Resources Office 

OTHER DISTRIBUTION: 
General Counsel's Office 
Director, Logistics Office 
F'mance Office 
Strateaic Systems Management Team Office 
Information TechnololY Team Office 
AU Group Leaders 

Customer Care Team Office 
Engineering8t. Construction Team Oftice 
Production Team Office 
Public Communications Office 
Intergovernmental Relations Office 
AU Unit Coordinators 
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Attachment! 

TilttoHom. Vehicle AfttroHour Respons. Log 

, Employ••:,_________, 10 ':",,-__, Group________ 
F~r~M!'n~_____-_!! y.~r___-_ 

2 

. 
;{._ .....,,,._.- --_..... ,._. ,- --- -

i 

t 
:~, ~ . 
ii_______,._..~_.__ ........____.....___.. __... __ .__....... ___ ...._. __ _ 

7 . 

.' ~-- ..,.~ .- ..--.. ~-.. ~..-._._------------. 

:SiJ!I!~1!!L~.~.l,:_:_____________,&P..~~____________ 
" •• ~*, .. _. - ........-.- ....... ~ .. --,. ......... --.-...... ---~.... -.----.-....--..---.--'*, . ........ _--_._.._........._---------""'.. 
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Attachment 2 

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION 


VEHICLE ASSIGNMENT REQUEST 

(Pautnger YeJriclu Only) 

rt'o: 	 General Manager 

lniRu: 	 Director. Officc of Logistics (AliN: Fleet Servic:u Group Leader) 

Tam: _________________ Organization:,_______FROM: 

I. 	 Type AlslpJlleuc: 2. Vehicle Clue 
.. Dalpated Workday Use [ I .. AdmiailtraliYe ( ] 
b. DesipaIed Part-time Use [ 1(I.e.. stIIId-by duty) b. Eanerpnc;y [ I (red titbts .. siRII) 
Co DeaipIed Tako-bome [ ) 

3. 	 Vehlde DeKrlptloa: 
.. Type: Sedan II. Truck [ I. Other: __."'::"----- 
b. Size: SlaIIdIn [ 1. 	 Intermediate ( 1. Compact [ I 
c. Yar: ___--' Manufacturer _~=--:-:-_____ Model ___ 
d. WSSC Vehicle No. _..,...-____-=--__ T" No. 
c. Two-Way Radio: Yes ( ) No [ I. Car Pboac: Yes ( 1. No [ 1
f. $flociallzedTooillequlpmenr onboard!'--____________________ 

4. AaJpuneat: 
b. Duty Posltion:c.-_______

L individual's Names: ~~~~~~---
~. Loeatlon: 	Voblclo Parbcl Durin& Non-Duty hours at 

StRIct C1ty: County: ~~:--::-~-=-
~. Eltbnated Vehicle Utilization (NO'1'2: SOO busilesl miles p:r month usqe normallyjustifies Im:IMdual whiclo 

assipment): 
a. Bu.lness use per day: miles, houn 
b. 	Round trip mllcaao Itom localfon shown In kem , above to initial offi;iaUy assigned work Iocaticm at: 

• MUa: • 
c. Personal usc otbcr thu commuting: Average per day: _ mile. __hours. 
d. Total per day: miles, hours. 
c. Number ofafter duty bout ·on-caU" responses per maalh: _____' 

~. 	 Ju.tlOcadoll ror AssIpJllent: 

Siputtun: or Assigned Vehicle Operator 	 SISJ18IIII'e ofReqUUllngTeam Chief 

Approved: Veal 1 No r 1 o.tc: 
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DBM/FAU Commule Deduction Chart rot FY 2012 


Ifyour one doy IYour bi-wcddy 
rOlllld kip commute 
commUW dcducllon for 0 

mileDse is: Hdaft will be: IfouLTY: 

IfycUf one day 

rouncilrip E,:~;i-Wecl;1y
commlllo ute dcdwIioI 
milc:lllc is: for Ill...will be~tor II LTV: 

Ifyour one day 
roumJlrill Ivour bj'\vllcl;.)' 
comlllllle commUIC deductim 
milcqc is: tllr II s.n \Viii be lrar II LTV: 

IfyOW'ORC dAy 
IUUnd ,rip IYOUTbj..wcck1y 

lMIIIo ccmmUIC dcducliC~ 
milC1lge is: rorlllOda" ,riU bc~rarIlLTV: 

t.72 $3.66 31 $103.36 S138.89 " -~nO'UlO I 52 III ~304-,t14 I $409. 

~.44 S731 39 $ID6.08 SI42..5! 16 1206:12 I s: 113 S307.36 I $413. 
;.16 S10.97 40 SIll8jO I ii46.20 77 Sl09.44 I s: 114 r--Slfll.08 I 1416. 
••18 514.62 41 SIlI.S2 I 5149.86 78 $111.J6 ISl8S.09 lIS 1-1111.110 I S420~ 

lJill stJ.2S 42 SH4:14 I Sl53.SI 79 1$214.88 I $28••75_ 116 SJIS.5!' $om.I1B 
i.32 :r,U.93 43 S116.96 S157.11 80 SlI7.60 $1~"1l III SlIUI 15427.64 

7 $19.04 $25.59 44--( SI19.68 r-Si60.81 II m0.32 I S296.06 ~II 5320.96 I $431.2" 
8 $21.76 S29~4 45 5122.40 1 SI64.41 82 5223.04 I $199.71 HI} 5323.68 5434.95 
? 524.48 132.90 46 $125.12 SI6B.l3 $225.76 t 5303.37 )20 5326.40 I 54]1 

lO 502' $36 47 S121. 1,48---.-,uil'1.i)2 121 Sl~?I~ 1 $44" 
11 sag $40 48 S130. ~I 50310.68 122 Sl3l-34~ I S4< 
12 S32 :43 49 S133. 1.92 I 5314.33 123 $334..56 
t3 ---s3 :47 SO S136~ ;.64 .. I SlI7.9!t i2~ 533' 
1! 51 51 S138: l39.16 S32I.c;r I2S Sl40.00 

J1.~S:"o.so :suf S2 SI<l1.4 $190.( B~ &242.08 I $325.30 12. 60.53 
16 543.52 SSUI S3 S144.U $193.72 90 a.uo I S3: Il~ $464.19 
11546.,24 i6~1" 54---.-5146.88 5191.37 !II &247.52 J 53: 12 $461.14 

548.96 S65.79 -55-. 5149.60 SlOU ;250.24 I 53: ~B 5471..50 
$R68 il. i3: )0 $415.t.5 
SR40 ~3' ;.31 5478.81 
m.ll S3' '59.04 5482.46 
559.14 ;3~ 3 5361.76 ~86.12 

$62.56 l4.0i 6 1163.20 n i3~ 14 5364.48 WIl9.77 
24 S6S.211 587.12 61 $165.92 S222.516 98 .1266.56 5358.19 us 5367.21t ;,&93.43 
!S $68.00 ;91:3·8 62 u 269': 5361.85 13~ $369.92 ;,&97.08 
26 ~. ,--no.n ;95.03 63 Z72. 1365..50 137 5311.64 ;500.74 
27 $13.4<1 1.69 64 274: 136Ch 18 ;'7SJI ~04j9 
28 t.34 6S m. 1372.8 19 ;'78.01 )f 
29 i.OO 66 ~119..52 $241.23 103 IG.l6 ;376.4j 140 oso.s( 10 
30 is 67 5182.24 1244.89 104 118 '380.IJ I'll 1383.S; 1\ 

II 68 5184.96 1248.54 105 liD :383.78 .142 13B6.2' '.l 
16 69 $1117.68 1152.20· 106 12 :387.43 J43 SlIll.9< lS22.67 

70 5190.40 12SS.BS 10' f4 :391.09 .1<14 Sl91.6B 1526.31 
71 $193.12 S2S9.51 108 S2~ r6 !!94.74 J<lS 5394.4(t 5529.911 

35 595.20 !7. tf S195.84 S263.16 109 S29l IB S398.4jl J<l6 5397.12 $S3).63 
~ S97.92 73 S198.56 1266.&2 IIO S29! 5402.05 14f $399.84 5531.29 
3J -, SIOO..64 IS. 74 $201.28 $270:47 III $301.92 i405.71 148 5402.56 ~~SS40.94 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org MARYLAND 

September 9,2011 

Transportation Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 
Montgomery County Council 
Stella B. Werner Council Office Building 
100 Maryland Avenue, 6th Floor 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Members of the Transportation Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee: 

This is in response to your memorandum dated August 24,2011, requesting detailed information 
relative to County Take-Home Vehicle Assignments for Montgomery County Public Schools 
(MCPS). The answers to your questions are as follows: 

Question 
Please provide the position and department (by division) of each employee who is assigned a 
take-home vehicle. 

Answer 
Please see enclosed chart (Columns A, B, and C). 

Question 
Please provide the make, model, year, and purchase price of the vehicle. 

Answer 
Please see enclosed chart (Columns F, G, J and H). 

Question 
Please provide the length of time each employee has had a take-home vehicle. 

Answer 
Please see enclosed chart (Column D). 

Question 
Please provide information on whether the employee parks outside the County at night. 

Answer 
Please see enclosed chart (Column E). 

850 Hungerford Drivel Room 149 *Rockville, /\;\uryland 20850 "301-279-3626 

http:www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org
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Environment Committee 

Question 
What are the specific criteria used to determine which employees are assigned take-home 
vehicles? 

Answer 
Please see enclosed MCPS Regulation DIE-RC, MCPS Staff Vehicles, page 3, section B, 
Assignments. 

Question 
How often does the agency review take-home assignments? 

Answer 
MCPS reviews take-home assignments for vehicles annually. 

Question 
Do employees reimburse the agency for vehicle costs when not used for official purposes? If so, 
at what rate? 

Answer 
Please see enclosed MCPS Regulation DIE-RC, MCPS Staff Vehicles, page 3, section B, 
Assignments. 

Question 
Is after-hour usage of take-home vehicles tracked or logged? If so, how? 

Answer 
No, MCPS currently does not track or log after-hour usage of take-home vehicles. 

Question 
Has your agency conducted an audit of your take-home vehicle program in the past three years? 
If so, please provide a copy. 

Answer 
No, MCPS has not conducted an audit ofour take-home vehicle program in the past three years. 

Question 
Have you proposed any changes to your program in the past year and/orbased on any audit 
findings? If so, please provide information on the changes, including proposed implementation 
dates. 

Answer 
This program currently is being examined, but no specific changes have been proposed at this 
time. 
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Environment Committee 

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Todd M. Watkins, director, Department of 
Transportation, at 301-840-8130. 

LAB:r1 

Enclosures 

Copy to: 
Dr. Starr 
Mr. Edwards 
Mr. Watkins 
Mr. Farber 

Sincerely, 

cI~/~ 

Larry A. Bowers 
Chief Operating 0 fficer 
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Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 

Schl Plant Opns 

Schl Plant Opns 
Schl Plant Opns 

Schl Plant Opns 
Schl Plant Opns 
Schl Plant Opns 
Schl Plant Opns 

Schl Plant Opns 
Security 

System Wide Safety 
Telecom. Services 

Transportation 
Transportation 

Transportation 
Transportation 
Transportation 
Transportation 
Transportation 
Transportation 
Transportation 
Transportation 

Transportation 

Transportation 

POSITION 

Depot Manager 

Depot Manager 
Depot Manager 

Director 
Area Supervisor 
Area Supervisor 
Area Supervisor 
Area Supervisor 
Area Supervisor 
Area Supervisor 

Assistant to the Director 
Director 
Director 

Director 
IT Systems Specialist 

Assistant Director 
Depot Manager 
Depot Manager 
Depot Manager 
Depot Manager 
Depot Manager 

Depot Manager 
Depot Manager 

Director 
Fleet Maintenance Manager 

Operations Manager 

Safety Supervisor 
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9 
1 
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9 
5 
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13 
10 

17 
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21 
3 
7 
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13 
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15 
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l Average Vehicle Age Oldest 
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Vehicle Statistical Information 

E F G H I J 
PARKS 

HYBRID,
OUTSIDE PURCHASE VEH, 

THE 
MAKE MODEL 

PRICE 
FLEX YEAR 

AGE 
COUNTY? 

FUEL? 

YES Chevy Blazer 18.849 2005 6 

YES Chevy Blazer 18,849 2005 6 
YES Chevy Blazer 19,905 2007 4 
YES Chevy Equinox 25.667 2010 1 
YES Ford F·350 24.738 2006 5 
YES Ford F-350 25,213 2006 5 
YES Ford F-150 21,818 2006 5 
NO Ford F-350 25,213 2006 5 

YES Ford F-250 31,562 2006 5 
NO Ford F-350 25,094 2006 5 

YES Ford Escape 28,953 YES 2009 2 
NO Chevy T. Blazer 24,999 2003 8 
NO Ford Expedition 25,612 2007 4 
NO Ford Escape 26,550 YES 2008 3 
NO Ford Expedition 28,187 2004 7 

NO Chevy Tahoe 34,199 YES 2007 4 
NO Ford Escape 26,550 YES 2008 3 
NO Ford Escape 28,953 YES 2009 2 

YES Ford Escape 29,234 YES 2010 1 
NO Ford Escape 28,953 YES 2009 2 

YES Chevy Blazer 27,132 2001 10 
YES Ford Escape 26,550 YES 2008 3 
YES Ford Escape 29.234 YES 2010 1 
YES Chevy Tahoe 34,199 YES 2007 4 
YES Chevy Silverado1500 26,623 YES 2008 3 

YES Chevy 1. Blazer 24,360 2006 5 
NO Chevy Blazer 24,360 2006 5 

reA" 
~-,.» 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY REGULATION PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Related Entries: DIE-RB, EBI-RA... , EEB-RA" GJD-RB 
Responsible Office: Chief Operating Officer 

Department of Transportation 

MCPS Staff Vehicles 

I. 	 PURPOSE 

To establish procedures and operational guidelines for the assignment and use of 
MCPS-owned vehicles 

II. 	 DEFINITIONS 

A. 	 A1CPS Staff Vehicle - Office is a staff vehicle permanently assigned to a 
designated employee or an office, department, division, or unit for MCPS 
purposes only during regular duty bours. Staff vehicles-office will not be taken 
home on a regular basis. 

B. 	 lvfCPS Staff Vehicle - Individual is a staff vehicle permanently assigned to a 
designated employee whose MCPS assignments require that the vehicle be taken 
home during off-duty hours in order to be used for MCPS purposes. MCPS is 
reimbursed for personal commuting use based on Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
regulations. 

C. 	 A frequent-emergency use is defined as unexpected work-related accidents or 
incidents that occur severa1 times per month during off-duty hours that require the 
employee!s attention and use of a vehicle to provide that attention. Examples of 
such accidents or incidents are major water leaks or no heat in buildings. 

III. 	 PROCEDURES 

A. 	 Responsibilities 

1. 	 The Chief Operating Officer is responsible for: 

a) 	 Authorizing the assignment of MCPS staff vehicles to individual 
employees or offices/departments/divisions/units 
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b) 	 Effecting a payroll deduction plan where employees who are 
assigned a staff vehicle-individual, as detailed in lIB, are charged 
for personal commuting use 

2. 	 The director, Department of Transportation: 

a) Administers the motor pool program 

b) Is responsible for daily control of the vehicles assigned to the 
Shady Grove, Clarksburg, Bethesda, Randolph, and West Farm 
transportation depots 

c) Recommends the retirement and replacement of vehicles 

3. 	 Directors of offices/departments/divisions/units that have permanently 
assigned staff vehicles - office should have internal procedures for 
controlling their use that include: 

(a) 	 Safeguarding cars and keys 

(b) 	 Documenting and reviewing use including dates and purpose for 
use 

(c) 	 Requiring approval of the appropriate administrator before the 
vehicle is used by employees other than those who are regularly 
authorized 

(d) 	 Prohibiting personal use 

(e) 	 Communicating procedures to staff 

(f) 	 Requiring the employees using the vehicles to certify on an annual 
basis that they have read and will follow this regulation and the 
internal procedures for use of these vehicles 

(g) 	 Making internal procedures and employee certifications available 
for internal audit review 

(h) 	 Returning vehicles no longer required to the MCPS motor pool 
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B. 	 Assignments 

1. 	 Assignment of Staff Vehicles - Individual to Staff Members 

a) 	 Permanent assignment of staff vehicles - individual will be made 
annually by the chief operating officer. 

(1 ) 	 No vehicle will be assigned as a benefit of employment. 

(2) 	 Vehicles are furnished for official business only and are not 
to be used for other purposes. 

b) 	 The permanent assignment of staff vehicles - individual is based on 
the employee's need to handle frequent emergencies and/or 
meetings during off-duty hours, including: 

(1) 	 Emergency callback 

(2) 	 Specialized equipment requirements, including emergency 
radio communications 

(3) 	 Distance between work locations for supervision ofstaff 

(4) 	 Security of after school events, buildings, and grounds 

c) 	 The individual assigned a staff vehicle will be charged $1.50 per 
one-way travel or $3.00 per workday for personal commuting use 
in accordance with IRS regulations. 

2. 	 Assignment ofMCPS Staff Vehicles - Office 

a) 	 A staff vehicle is normally assigned to an office, department, 
division, or unit that needs a vehicle to conduct MCPS business. 
Criteria for assignment of vehicles are maintained by the 
Department of Transportation. 

b) 	 No provision in this procedure is to be interpreted as precluding an 
office/departmentldivisionlunit from authorizing the temporary use 
of a staff vehicle on a take-home basis for employees whose duties 
include emergency stand-by or call-back status. 
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c) 	 Offices/departments/divisionslunits that are permanently assigned 
staff vehicles - office are encouraged to have employees under 
their supervision use the assigned vehicle for MCPS business in 
lieu of using personal vehicles and requesting reimbursement. 

C. 	 Guidelines for the Use ofan Assigned Vehicle 

1. 	 No persons other than MCPS personnel or those persons directly 

associated with MCPS business will travel in MCPS vehicles. However, 

car pools with MCPS employees using assigned vehicles (as determined 

according to the criteria for assignment) are strongly encouraged 

whenever feasible. 


2. 	 The employee to whom an MCPS vehicle is assigned should keep the 

vehicle in reasonably clean condition. 


3. 	 Employees will not install or have installed any items of equipment 

(personal or MCPS) in MCPS vehicles. Specialty equipment must be 

approved by the Department of Transportation. Two-way radios and cell 

phones required for the performance of duties will be installed by the 

Department of Transportation or by one of its approved vendors. 


4. 	 The employee will deliver the vehicle to the appropriate transportation 

depot for servicing, in accordance with a schedule established by the 

Department ofTransportation, and pick up the vehicle upon completion of 

the servicing. 


If mechanical failure occurs to the vehicle within a 35-mile radius of an 
MCPS transportation depot, the Department of Transportation should be 
notified. Otherwise, a nearby local garage should be contacted for 
assistance. 

5. 	 Drivers of county-ovmed vehicles must be employees of the school system 

and must be holders of an appropriate operator's permit. 


6. 	 Hitchhikers are not to be transported. 

7. 	 Periodically, vehicles will be reassigned or rotated for better utilization of 

the fleet by assigning low mileage vehicles to higher mileage users. 


8. 	 A driver of an MCPS vehicle involved in an accident must immediately 

contact the police and the MCPS Department of Transportation. 
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9. 	 Smoking is not permitted in MCPS vehicles. 

10. 	 Operators and passengers in MCPS vehicles must use seat belts. 

D. 	 Accident Review and Disciplinary Action 

1. 	 The Accident Review Board, as established in Regulation EBI-RA: 
Review ofPreventable Accidents and the Bus Accident Review Committee 
(BARC), will determine preventability of accidents involving all vehicles 
owned by MCPS and operated by employees of the school system. 
Recommendations of the Accident Review Board will be forwarded to the 
Chief Operating Officer for action by the appropriate supervisor. 

2. 	 Notification of disciplinary action will be made to supporting services 
employees in accordance with procedures set forth in Regulation GJD-RB: 
Discipline or Discharge of Supporting Services Employees. Notification 
to professional employees will be made by the Chief Operating Officer. 

Administrative History: New Regulation, May 5,1989; revised April 28, 2000; revised December 28, 2000. 

Note: Parts of this regulation fonnerly existed in Regulation DIE-RA: Local Travel. 
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September 9,2011 

The Honorable Roger Berliner 
Chair, Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 
Montgomery County Council 
lOO Maryland Avenue 
61h Floor 
Rockville, MD 20850 

VIA EMAIL 

Dear Mr. Berliner: 

In response to your inquiry dated August 24,2011 regarding take-home vehicles, this letter 
serves as HOC's official report. 

Most of the vehicles that HOC owns are maintenance trucks. The maintenance vehicles range in 
size from small pickups with a gross weight of 3,700 pounds to large trucks with a gross weight 
of 12,000 pounds. These vehicles are used by staff when responding to the maintenance and 
rehab needs ofour units. HOC also owns a small bus that is used to transport some ofour 
residents to various activities. 

The information you have requested is listed below: 

• 	 The position and department (by division) of each employee who is assigned a take
home vehicle 

HOC maintains a staff of 21 property maintenance staff who provide overnight, on-call 
emergency maintenance. Throughout the year, a rotation of four people are assigned 
maintenance vehicles to respond to service calls at HOC-managed residential properties. 

• 	 The make, model, year and purcbase price of the vehicle 

Please see the attached schedule of all HOC owned vehicles. The first two digits in the 
truck nwnber represent the year of the vehicle, i.e. 92-6188 is a 1992 vehicle. All HOC 
vehicles are purchased new, so the year of the vehicle should coincide with the year 
purchased. 



• 	 The length of time each employee has had a take-borne vehicle 

HOC has never assigned a take-home vehicle to a specific employee. All take-home 
vehicles are assigned to the employee on duty for on-call emergency maintenance. 
Employees are on dUty for a week. then the duty rotates to another employee. 

• 	 Whether the employee parks outside tbe County at night 

Some of the on-call employees live outside of the County. In light of the need for them 
to respond quickly to off- hours maintenance demands, HOC policy pennits them to 
park their assigned voi!hicle at their homes outside of Montgomery County. 

• 	 What are the specific criteria used to determine which employees are assigned take
home vehicles? 

Of the 21 property maintenance staff, rotations of four employees are assigned vehicles to 
respond to service cal1s at HOC-managed residential properties. 

• 	 How often does tbe agency review take-home assignments? 

The take-home vehicle/on-call staff rotation is modified every four to six weeks. 

• 	 Do employees reimburse the agency for vehide costs when not used for official 
purposes? Ifso, at what rate? 

None of these employees is required to reimburse the Agency for take-home vehicles. 
Non-business usage of these vehicles is prohibited. However, the Agency does have a 
policy, should the need arise, wherein the current IRS rate would be applied. 

• 	 Is after-hour usage of take-borne vehicles tracked or logged? Ifso, how? 

Non-business usage ofthese vehicles is prohibited. However. starr is still n:quin:d to 
record mileage daily. 

• 	 Has your ageney conducted an audit of your take-home vehkle program in the past 
three years? Ifso, please provide a copy? 

There has not been an audit of the on-call emergency maintenance program in the past 
three years. 
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• 	 Have you proposed any changes to your program in the past year and/or based on 
any audit findings? Ifso, please provide infonnation on the changes, including 
proposed implementation dates. 

No changes have been proposed or made to the on-call emergency take~home vehicle 
program in the past year. 

If you or your staff have any further questions. please feel free to contact our Internal Auditor, 
Jim Atwell, directly at 240-773-9026. 

Sincerely, 

-J*~ 
Jerry Robinson 
Acting Executive Director 

enclosure: 



IRUCK# MAKE DeSCRIPnON SERIAL NUMBER 
PURCHASE 

PRICE TITLE # TAG # GVW 
92-6188--  FORD E-350 CLUBWAGON XL 

F-25O PICK UP 

1FBJS31H5NHB25190 

1FTHF26H9TLB92709 

$16,235.00 

$ 24,042.00 

21838004 

25664136 

LG38647 

LG48914 

7000 

96-6158 FORD 8600 
96-6159 FORD F-250 PICK UP 1 FTHF26H5TLB92710 $24,042.00 

$ 21,885.00 

25664138 

26358106 

LG48915 

LG49424 

8600 c---
97-6196 FORD E·350 CLUBWAGON XL 1 FBJS31 L5VHA2461 0 9100 

98·6183 FORD RANGER PICK UP 4X4 1FTZR15UXVVTA16342 $ 16,815.00 27009413 lG51239 7000 

99-6199 FORD RANGER PICK UP 4X4 1 FTYR11V4XTB05724 $16.847.00 28591066 lG53918 7000 

01-6167 GMC SAVANNA 3500 1GJHG39R211215059 

1 FBSS31 S9YHB52042 

$ 21,499.00 

$ 24,423.40 

60762084 

29622941 

LG62084 

LG58462 

3700 
-- 

00-6170 FORD E-35O ECONOLINE 3700 
~,~" 

00-6172 FORD EXPLORER 4X4 1 FMDU75E6YZA65067 $ 30,444.00 29327071 LG64940 5340 

01-6177 CHEVY G·30VAN 1GCHG35R811124441 $ 21,954.88 30762082 LG62083 9500 

01-6180 GMC SAVANNA 3500 1GJHG39R911215592 $21,499.00 60762081 LG62082 9500 

04-6112 CHEVY 314 SILVERADO P/UP 1GBHC24UX4E179017 $ 17.696.00 34004989 LG69129 9200 
04-6113 CHEVY SPARTAN VAN 1GBJG31U641158138 $ 28,316.48 34003291 lG69122 12000 

04-6119 CHEVY 3/4 SILVERADO PIUP 1 GBHC24U44E17701 9 $ 17,696.00 

$ 28,316.48 

34004988 

34004987 

lG69128 

LG69127 

9200- 
04-6131 CHEVY SPARTAN VAN 1GBJG31U2411S8119 12000 -
04·6133 CHEVY 3/4 SILVERADO LlFTGATE 1 GBHC24U54E176185 $ 19.896.00 34148029 LG69141 9200 

~.","-

04·-6132 CHEVY 3/4 SILVERADO LIFTGATE 1 GBHC24U54E175621 $ 19.896.00 34148035 LG69143 9200 

04-6134 CHEVY 314 SILVERADO UFTGATE 1 GBHC24U74E176849 $ 19.896.00 34148031 LG69142 9200 
-- 

05·6135 FORD 15 PASSANGER VAN 1 FBSS31LX5HB11536 

1 GCGG25V151199703 

$ 19,180.00 35415475 lG72479 

lG72487 

9100 
- 
05-6136_._. CHEVY 

CHEVY 

Van $ 15.258.00 35561904 8600 

U6·6137 Van 1 GCGG25V051197313 $ 14.560.00 35563456 LG72492 8600 

05-6139 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500 4X4 1 GCHK24U35E250980 $ 21.120.00 36331620 LG74194 9200 

06·6141 -- FORD 15 PASSANGER VAN 1 F BSS31l26HB23326 $ 19,000.00 36313984 LG74923 

06-6140 FORD 16 PASSANGER VAN 1 FBSS31 L48HB23327 $ 19,000.00 36313986 LG74924 7000 
--

06·6142 CHEVY UPLANDER 4 DOOR 1 GNDU23L06D233988 $ 14.444.00 36927239 LG74937 7000 

06-6143 CHEVY SilVERADO 2500 4X4 1 GCHK24U 16E265608 $ 18,040.00 36931238 LG74943 7000 

06-6144 CHEVY Express. Com 1GBHG31U761272408 $ 32,602.13 37570140 LG74968 

LG74989 

6460 
f-----

0'1-6146 CHEVY Van 1GCGG25V171185383 $ 16,890.00 38183297 7000 

07-6147 CHEVY Colorado pick up 1 GCCS149776234203 $ 9,804.00 38183299 LG74990 7000 

08-6101 CHEVY Express Com 1GBHG31K581105627 $ 32,702.13 38741930 LG79803 9600 
I

08-514-9_ CHEVY Express Com 1GBHG31K681105135 $ 32,702.13 38741929 LG79804 9600

@) 




PURCHASE 
TRUCK # MAKE DESCRIPTION SERIAL NUMBER PRICE TITLE # TAG # GWI 

08-6150 CHEVY Express Com 1GBHG31K681144131 $ 31.887.43 39330591 LG79838 9600 
08-6151 CHEVY Colorado pick up 1GCCS14E988135719 $ 15,615.40 39328900 LG79832 4850-
08-6152 CHEVY Express CARGO 1GCHG35K881116966 $ 25,845.21 39328901 LG79833 9600 
08-6153 CHEVY SilVERADO 2500 1GBHC24K88E108676 
~. 

$ 30,243.82 39328902 LG79834 9200 
08-6154 FORD E250VAN 1 FTNE24W98DA81554 $ 18,951.70 39853899 LG79849 7000 

08-6155 FORD F250 1 FDNF20568EC93974 $ 26,602.44 39853898 LG 79848 7000 

08-6156 FORD E350 CUTAWAY 1FDSE35L38D857438 $ 28,898.90 39853901 LG83450 10000--., 
iO-fi1R1 FORD Van E250 1FTNE2EW1ADB03373 $ 19,589.38 41646813 lG83479 8501 

........ 

10-6162 FORD E350 CUTAWAY 1 FDSE3FL8ADB00978 $ 29,221.38 41646811 LG83477 9600 

11-6157 FORD F2504X4 1FDBF28B9BEA59585 $ 26,241.49 41646812 lG83478 9001 

11·6169 FORD RANGER4X4 1FTLR1FEBBPA06876 $ 21.10B.65 41647713 LG83481 3669 

11-6173 FORD RANGER4X4 1FTLR1FEXBPA06877 $ 21,106.65 41647714 LG83488 3669 
FORD 

00-6164 Diesel HI-CUBE CUTAWAY 1 FDXE47FOXHB89628 $ 23.005.00 29327058 LG56638 12000 

99-6166 FORD E-450 7.3 DIESEL V'S 1 FDWE35L2YHA37480 $ 28,986.00 29330297 LG56656 11000 
FORD 

00-6179 Oiesol HI-CUBE CUTAWAY 1FDVVE37FOXHC06126 $ 27,083.00 29327056 LG56637 11500 ' 
01-6182 CHEVY $TAKE BODY DUMP 1 GBKC34J9YF451 042 $ 35,103.62 30926028 LG62931 10000 

01-6168 CHEVY HI·CUBE CUTAWAY(Empty) 1GBJG31 R811118120 $ 27,291.81 30762085 LG62085 12000 

~5<l13a CHEVY Express Com 1GBHG31V951236517 $ 26,993.65 35970063 LG74181 9600 

07-6148 CHAM BUS 1 FDVVE35S07DA951 02 $ 47,078.00 38581525 LG74999 

0'f-6145 CHEVY STAKE BODY DUMP 1GBJC34K77E589073 $ 38.717.87 39091775 lG79821 70000 

Q-r'~0 
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September 16, 2011 

TO: 	 Roger Berliner, Chait 

Nancy Floreen, Member 

Hans Riemer, Member 

Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy & Environment Committee 


~ 
FROM: 	 Patricia Barney> Executive Director .~ 

",. ,j~ 

SUBJECT: 	 Request for Detailed Information on County Take-Home Vehicle Assignments 

In response the T&E Committee's request of August 24, 2011, we have provided background 
information on each requested area. 

1. 	 T&E Committee: Please provide the following information for eath take·home vehicle 
assignment: 

• 	 The position and department (by division) of each employee who is assigned a take-home 
vehicle; 

• 	 The make, model, year, and purchase price of the vehicle; 
• 	 The length of time each employee has had a take-home vehicle; and 
• 	 Whether the employee parks outside the County at night. 

M-NCPPC Response: See attachment A. 

2. 	 T&E Committee: What are the specific criteria used to determine which employees are 
assigned take-home vehicles? 

. MNCPPC Response: Vehicle. assignments are made when they are in the best interest ofthe 
agency and support business necessity. Areas which are considered include: 

• 	 Requirementsfor emergemy response during evening hours and on weekends: 
• 	 Management and supervision ofprograms thai fail outside ofnormal core hours making 

it d!fJicullto use an onsite pool vehicle; 
• 	 Need to.frequently report fo multiple oflsite and (?fl~ite work locations to attend meetings, 

dedications and special activities: andlor as a condition ofemp!o:vmenl. 



Po/i,y requires all assignments to be reviewed and authorized by the respective Planning 
Board, or in the case ofbi-coun(y operations, the Executive Committee. 

Any assignments below the Director level also include initial revielt' by the Department 
Director. The Director must evaluate take home-assignments on the basis of business 
necessity through a review of assigned position responsibilities. The Director's 
recommendation to assign a vehicle to these positions must be forwarded to the Planning 
Board (or Executive Commillee) for review and authorization. 

Additional standards are presently being evaluated to provide greater guidance on the 
evaluation of business necessity. Areas being consideration include analysis ojecono1nic 
benefit to the agency, establishment of expecled business mileage minimums, and siandards 
related to applicable position duties. 

3. 	 T&E Committee: How often does the agency review take-home assignments? 

MNCPPC Response: The agency recently conducted a comprehensive review ofall existing 
take-home vehicles in July/August. Reviews are also conducted when vehicles are being 
newly asSigned and any time there is a need to change or revoke a vehicle assignment. 

The agency is presently updating its review process which will include at a minimum t.mnual 
review ofbusiness necessity as well as additional areas such as applicable tax status, review 
of driving and license records, and confirmation of employee information related to the 
parking ofthe vehicle. 

4. 	 T&E Committee: Do employees reimburse the agency for vehicle costs when not used 
for official purposes? If so, at what rate? 

Van pool riders reimburse the Commission each month. Attachment A provides the 
reimbursement amount per rider per month for each van. Other take-home assignments do 
not reimburse for commuting, but are taxed based on either the IRS Commutjng Rule or 
Lease Value Rule. 

5. 	 T&E Committee: Is after-hour usage of take-home vehicles tracked or logged? If so, 
how? 

ll1NCPPC Response: Logs have not been reqUired for take-home vehicles; however tolal 
mileage is evaluated to ascertain business use. The agency is evaluating with a lax 
consultant, the best and most feasible method in maintaining logs for take-home vehicles. 
Control employees are now maintaining logs while we evaluate this policy. 

6. 	 T &E Committee: Has your agency conducted an audit of your take-home vehicle 
program in the past three years? If so, please provide a copy. 

The Conunission's Audit Division perfonned a bi~county audit during FY 2011. The 
resulting changes in policy that are now in place or under active consideration are outlined in 



the Power Point presentation we have provided for information to the CounciL Our 
Commissioners have not approved the outside release of the audit report because it includes 
information that is prolected under various legal privileges. 

7. 	 T&E Committee: Have you proposed any changes to your program in the past year 
and/or based on any audit findings? If so, please provide information on the changes, 
including proposed implementation dates. 

j"'flvc~r..rC..Response: The Power Point presentation ()ulline.v in general the major areas of 
change being implemented and/or considered. 

Based on the comprehensive review/audit of the vehicle use program, the Commission has 
already begun implementing a number ofchanges over the past months: 

l 	 Validation and Monitoring o[Driving License/Record: 
In August, the agency completed a review a/all authorized drivers to ensure that each 
meets requirements jiJr a having valid driver's license as well as additional driving 
requirements outlined by internalpolicy. The agency '$ requirements for driving 
include completion ofDefenSive Driving, completion ofa Driver Requirements and 
Records Release Authorization Form, and maintenance ofdriving records which 
permit operation of(ln agency vehicle. The agency's internal standards are more 
stringent than those established by ,'!urrounding stales. For example, employees with 5 
points or more may have their M-NCP PC driving privileges suspended while the State 
ofMaryland does not require suspension ofdriving at this level. 

The folloWing steps also are in place to ensure employee driving records are obtained 
and regularly monitored 
• 	 At time oOnilial hire: All applicants to positions requiring driving must provide a 

copy oftheir valid driver's license and driving record as issued by the motor 
vehicle administration. These record., are reviewed during the hiring process to 
ensure that the employee meets driving requirements outlined by M-NCPPCpolicy 
and by the specific dUlies a/their position (for example, Park Maintenance 
Workers may require certain certifications such as a Commercial Driver's 
License). The jinal offer ofemployment/promotion is contingent upon meeting 
these requirements, All hired employees must complete an authorization/arm to 
allow the agency to enroll the employee in the License Monitoring Program. 
License information is maintained and monitored by the Risk Management and 
Safety (RMS) Office. 

• 	 Following ctn{!loyment: Employees who are not required /0 drive as a condition 
oftheir employmenr. but are authorized to use an Atf-NCPPC vehicle (i.e. 24 hour 
vehicle assignments and pool car'~)t must provide their driving license information 
and complete an authorization/orm allowing M-NCPPC to obtain copies oftheir 
driving record. Presently, the driving information and authorizationform are 
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collected/rom these employees upon their completion a/the agen,y 's Dejimsive 
Driving Course Driver's licenses are entered by the RMS Office into the License 
Monitoring Program. 

• 	 Ongoing.' In addition to regular monitoring a/licenses by the RMS Office. M
NCPPC requires all employees who operate agenc.,y vehicles to immediately report 
any violation, revocalion, expiration, or olher concern that may aj}ect driving 
privileges. The department reviews this information in conjunction with the 
RMS Offica and Human Resources to determine whether driving privileges should 
be removed or other employment action tv needed. Failure to follow policies is 
subject to disciplinary action, including termination ojemployment. 

• 	 The database 0/authorized drivers will be reviewed semi-annually with operating 
departments to ensure thataltdrivers have been accounted and are having their 
licenses monitored. Ifany employee isfound to be driving without meeting driving 
requirements. the department will immediately revoke driving privileges until the 
driving record has been verified 

Il 	 License Monitoring Program 
All authorized drivers must be enrolled into the License Monitoring Program. This 
Program allows the agency to monitor driving records by obtaining reports directly 
from the Motor Vehicle Administration responsiblefor issuing the employee's license. 
• 	 The Rlvi'IOf/ice has had a standing partnership with the Maryland Molar Vehicle 

Adminislration to receive regular online alerts o/moving violations, suspensions, 
restrictions, etc ... for employees who have licenses issued by the State. The RMS 
Office reports (tll significant changes to the employee's department, typically 
within one business day o/receiving the online alert. More than 85% of 
employees enrolled in .M-NCPPC 's Lil;'ense Monitoring Program have licenses 
issued by the State ofMaryland 

• 	 Electronic license Irackinglmonitoring is not offered by any oUI-ofstafe 
jurisdictions with the exception a/Virginia. The/allowing steps are in place to 
monitor out-ofstate license holders. 
o 	 The agency is presently working with fhe Slate ofVirginia to implement an 

online reporting system by October 2011 pending Virginia's review ofour 
application. 

o 	 Manual record review is in place for licenses issued outside the State of 
Maryland. Under this 3ystem, the RMS OjJice sends a written request to the 
respective Motor Vehicle Administration issuing the license (i.e., Virginia, 
DistriclofColumbia, Delaware, Pennsylvania. Wesl Virginia. etc ... ). The 
jurisdiclionmails orfaxes i'!formation on the requested records. The R.MS 
QlJice has established semi-annual monitoring with these jurisdictions. 

111. 	 Monitoring Completion ofDefimsive Driving Course: 
In August, the agency conducted a comprehensive review to ver~fY Ihat all drivers have 
mel the requirement/or completion uf{he agency's 8 hour Defensive Driving Course 
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(DDC). This training. which must be completed within 6 weeks ofhire, is based on the 
National Safi!ly Council's guidelines and includes review ofthe agency's driving 
policies/requirements. Training may completed through classroom instruction or 
online (raining modules. 

• 	 To ensure ongoing verification of/raining completion, 1he agency implemented 
semi-anmt£l{ reviews ofits driver dat£lb£lse to confirm that all drivers are 
accounted £Ind that each has met the training requirement. 

III 	 Driving Requirements and Records Release Authorization Form: 
In August, the agency issued an updated Driving Requirements and Records Release 
AUlhorizationjorm which must be completed by all employees. All authorized drivers 
were required to complete the form to reauthorize their driving privileges. 

• 	 Describes what is considered a M-NCPPC vehicle; 
• 	 Provides jar an employee acknowledgement that the privilege ofoperating a M

NCPPC vehicle is contingent on the possession ofa val1d driver's license; 

• 	 Outlines the employee's responsibility to adhere to Vehicle Use policies (as these 
exceed Slate driving requirements/or a valid license); 

• 	 Communicates the employee's requirement to notify the agency ofany changes to 
their license, violations or restrictions on driving records,' 

• 	 Notifies employees that the M-NCPPC will monitor driving record to ensure that 
the employee meets driver qualifications established by the agency; and 

• 	 Describes consequences for non-compliance with requirements. 

IV. 	 Vehicle Use Program Review 
The agency is presem/y conducting a comprehensive review o/the agency's vehicle 
use program in an effort to improve stcmdard~for use, further strengthen internal 
controls. and enSUre greater understanding ofilS application. 

If you have any questions, please contact Susan Farag of the Council staff (x77921). Thank you for 
your assistance in this matter. 

8!tachments: 
Attachment A - Take-Home Vehicles List 
At41chment B -Practice 6-10: Policies and Procedures Governing Commission Passenger Vehicles 
Attachment C - Notice 94~05: Guidelines for Drivers ofCommission Vehicles 
Attachment D - Driving Requirements and Record Release Authorization Form 

cc: 	 Francoise Carrier, Chair 
Mary Bradford, Director of Parks 
Rollin Stanley, Director of Planning 
Joe Zimmerman, Secretary·Treasurer 
Adrian Gardner, General Counsel 
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M·NCPPC AnaehmentA 

Title Porks DeQartment Unit It YearLMalcliModel e.urcl!Qs~ eri£t:. Qut sziMmU, r;:ollnlX Aeer0l!. Years AssigJ'led 

• Director Directors Office 113 2009 FORD ESCAPE HYBRID :528,422,03 No 5 
Deputy Director Directors Office 100 2007 HONDA CIVIC HYBRID $22.895,00 Yes 4 
Division Chief SOuthern Regian 101 2008 FORD ESCAPE HYBRID $25.378.54 Yes 3 
Division Chief Enterprise Division 68 2003 CHEVROLET MALIBU $12.515.00 Yes 4 

Plumbing Trade Shop Supervisor II Facilities Management 303 2001 CHEVROlET C2500 $19,515.00 Yes 5 
Electrician Trade She>p Supervisor II Facilities Management 358 2004 CHEVROLET K1500 $17.768.00 No 5 

Construction Supervisor Facilities Management 43 2000GMC S15 $21.804.00 No 2 
Carpentry Trade Shop Supervisor II Facilities Management 414 2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO $15.953.49 Yes 2 

HVAC Trade Shop Supervisor II facilities Management 406 2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO $15.317.96 Yes 3 
COI1struction Trade Shop Supervisor II Facilities Management 415 2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO $19.776,88 Yes 3 

Park Police Comm. Sup, Park Police 999 2001 CHEVROLET IMPALA $19.869.00 No 5 

W Ollt af Bi-County 

Executive Director Dept. Human Resources &Mgt PA-41 2006 Chevy Impala $18.150.55 Nc> 12 


Building & Grounds Main!. Superintendent Dept. Human Resources & Mgt T·27 1997 Chevy 2500 $28,600.00 No 4 


Secretary· Treasurer Finance Department M-Z7 1997 Chevv Lumina $16,200.00 Yes: 1 

General Counsel Legal Department T-473 2005 Chevv Tahoe $29,719,87 Yes 11 


• Vdlide no longer 24 hour assignment (as of 6/30/2011) 

Van Pool Vehides 
Reimbursement Amount 

vanAAfl Origin Park! l2e~artm!tnt Unltft Yr.r!."LMake/ModeJ ~ha$ePrlce Out oiMant. ~!!ntr: Per Rider Per MOIIth 

Brumwick Sauder Rd. Facilities Management 338 2003 CHEVROLET G3500 $25,204.99 Yes $65.62 
Frederick Sams Club facilities Management 207 2010 CHEVROLET G3500 $24,334.08 Yes $49.61 

Myersville P&.Ride Rt.17 Facilities Management 208 20ll) CHEVROLET G3500 $24,334.08 Yes $54.17 

New Market (Meet'is) Filcilitles Management 224 1997 GMC G3Soo $23,748.00 Yes $39.61 
Thurmont Apples Church Rd. Facilities Management 259 1999 GMC G3500 $22,129.23 Yes $55.16 

file:V:\DHRM\MC and CAS TaKe-Home Vehicles list 
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SACKOROUND 

tEFERENCES 

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES GOVERNING 
COMMISSION PASSENGER VEHICLES 

This practice was last revised by the Commission on 12 May 1987. At that time, the ~ 

Commission approved Planning Board authorization of24-hour vehicle assignments 

for command officers ofthe Park Police. 


In the last major revision on January 8, 1986. the Commission approved payroll ~ 

deduction as a method ofcolleeting commuting fees; designed an approval process for 

assigning 24-hour vehicles; approved a commuting fee sIructUre; explained tax 

liability for use ofvehicles; and amended the process for keeping logs ofusage. 
 ~ 
Practice 3-10, "Expense ReimbUl'SClllent for Travel, Meetings, and Conferences.If 

Practice 3-50, "Reporting Vehicle Accidents." -
Practice :z..22, ''No Smoking Policy in Commission Offices, Facilities and Vehicles,* 

Merit System Rules and Regulations, Section 1236. ~ 

1. 	 Official Business Use ofVebicles 

Commission vehicles are not perquisites. Commission vehicles may be used only 
for official business. Certain exceptions (discussed below) may be approved by 
the respective Pl8lllling Boards for the county operating departm~ or by the 
Executive Committee for Central Administrative Services (CAS). 

2. 	 24-Hoqr Vehicle Assignmenm -A. 	 When it best serves the interests ofthe Commission, the Planning Boards 

may approve the assignment by department heads ofCommission vehicles on 

a 24-hour ..per..<Jay basis to employees, including Park Police Command 

personnel, under their jurisdiction. For CAS personnel. approval by the 
 -
Executive Committee is tequired. Such approvals permit vehicle use only for 
hom.e-to-work travel. and de minimis personal use such as a personal errand 
between the place ofbusiness and home. t -

B. 	 Occasional ad hoc use ofvehicles by employees may be approved by 

department heads as determined necessary or desirable within the spirit 
 ~ of the vehicle policy stated above. 

-
I Language derived from applicable IRS regulations to qualify for 53.00 per day commuting role. (see.4

POLiCY paragraph #5 beiow forde1ails.) " 

" .MI' .MI' .MI' .MI' .MI' .MI' .MI' ~~~~@ 




C. 	 For Commission officers and other personnel whose terms ofemployment 
are governed by contract. the assignment of a 24-bour vehicle is controlled 
by the contract. 

3. 	 Employee car Pools 
If available, Commission vehicles may be assigned with Planning Board 
authorization by department heads to three or more persons for home-to-work. car
pooling. Participants will be required to reimburse the Commission for this use in 
accordance with the general rule laid down in paragraph #4 below. The ntetbod of 
payment will be arranged with the Finance Department. Car pool vehicles must be 
made available for business use during the worlc day. 

Smoking is not permitted in Commission vehicles. (See Practice 2-22.) 

4. 	 ~& for Commutins Mileaae 
Commission employees assigned vehicles on a 24-bour-per-day basis must 
reimburse the Commission for commuting mileage at a rate established annually 
by the Finance Department and announced by the Executive Director in a 
Commission Notice. In general. the charge to the employee is based on the age of 
the vehicle, the round trip distance between home and the nonna! worksite, and an 
assumed 22&-day work year. 

Exceptions: (a) Occasional or oJhoc assignments will not be subject to 
commuting fees. (b) AAy employee required 8$ a condition ofemployment to 
use a Commission vehicle will not be charged commuting mileage. (c) Charges to 
persons engaged by contract who are assigned Commission vehicles will be 
governed by the contract 

S. 	 Taxable Income Resulting from ~bicle Use 
Use ofCommission vehicles is usually considered a taxable fringe benefit by the 
Internal Revenue Service. The so-called Special Commuting Valuation Rule is 
used in most cases. It values home-to-woric commuting at $3.00 per day jfonly de 
minimis personal use is permitted. This rule is not appli<:able to employee car 
pools. The appropriate amount will be shown 8$ income on the W·2 forms of 
employees permitted 24-hour-a-day vehicle use. 

Amounts already paid by employees under paragraph 3 above will be subtracted 
from the taxable fringe benefit amount Amounts paid in excess of the taxable 
fiinge benefit amount will not be teCunded. 

6. 	 Oualliied Driyers 
A. 	Drivers ofCommission vehicles must hold valid drivers'licenses issued by 

the jurisdiction in which they reside. 
B. 	 Drivers other than Commission employees may be permitted to drive 

Commission vehicles to carry out Commission business only ifauthorized in 
writing by a department head and in accordance with guidelines provided by 
the Executive Director. 



7. 	 Moving Yiglations 
Penalties for moving violations are the responsibility ofdrivers ofCommission 
vehicles. Such violations must be reported to the departtnent head. 

8. 	 Seat Belts 
Seat belts must be worn by occupants while traveling in Commission passenger 
vehicles and where practicable in other Commission vehicles. 

9. 	 Vchicle Logs 
Vehicle Logs (Finance Form l30D~ copy attached) must be maintained by drivers 
for all Commission passenger vehicles, including pick-up trucks. vans. and other 
light trucks. The logs.should be maintained in the department for three years. 
They are subject to audit 

Exception: Loss are not required for 24-hour vehicles not used inpool 
as.ggnmen~ and Parle Police vehicles (which have otherintemal features to collect 
the same data). 

10. 	Parking 
Free parking for Commission vehicles is allowed in parking lots operated by 
Montgomery County and in designated spaces at the County Administtation 
Building inPrlnce George's County..Such arrangements may change from time to 
time. 

Parking violations must be reported to the department head. Fines forparldng 
violations are the responsibility of the driver. When ciIcumstances sojustifY. the 
department head may approve reimbursenumt by the Commission. 

~: Fees for on-street parking meters must be paid. They may be reimbursed 
from petty cash. During non-work hours. unassigned Commission vehicles 
must be parked on Commission parking Jots (property) or COUDty-operated 
parking lots/facilities. 

1t. 	Accidentl 
lnstructions for reporting accidents involving Commission vehicles must be 
clearly displayed in the vehicles along with Park Police telephone numbers. 
(Details are contained in Practice 3-50.) Accidents must be reported promptly to 
the department head. 

12. 	 Maintenance Schedules 
Vehicle maintenance schedules must be established by Fleet Mainteoanee 
Supervisors. 

3 




RESPONSIBILITIES 

PROCEDURES 

1. 	 PIJpnina Boards and Executive Committee 
Planning Boards approve 24-hour vehicle assignments for their 
employees. The Executive Committee makes such determinations for 
CAS employees. 

2. 	 Dprtment Heads . 
Make 24-hour assignments ofvebicles; authorize occasional ad hoc 
assignDl(mU; authorize. when justified, payment for parking violations; 
and direct the administration ofdepa.rcmenta1 car pools and 
maintenance in aceordance with this practice. 

3. 	 Executive Director 
Set commuting rate per mile each year based on the recommendation 
oftbe Secretary-Treasurer; provide guidelines UDder which J1ODo 

employees can be permitted to use Commission vehicles; make 
reoommendations as deemed necessary to the Planning Boards and 
Commission on this practice's policies and procedures. 

4. 	 finance~ 
. Calculate and collect commuting charses for vehicles assigned on a 

24-hour basis; calculate taxable fringe benefits charges resultinS from 
24-hour vehicle assignments (when. such cbarges have not been offset 
by commuting mileage payments). 

1. 	 fye! De.Pots 
Fuel is available at Commission service centers. A list is attached. It 
should be kept in each.vehicle. 

A green credit card is made available to drivers for use in the 

Commission's Prince George's fuel depots. 


If fuel must be bought commercially, only an amount sufficient to 
rach a Commission source should be purchased. The cost may be 
reimbursed from petty cash. 

2. 	 Vehicle Rgirs and Qllg Difficultie§ 
Mechanical difficulties experienced at considerable distances from the 
Commission must be resolved by the employee. Docutnented repair 
expenses will be reimbursed by the Commission. 

For assistance, the employee should place a collect or credit card call 
to the supervisor. Of. after hours. place a collect call to the Park Police. 



RESPONSIBILITlBS 3. 	 Marking ofVebicles 
Normally Commission vehicles will display a Commission decal and 
bave local government ("LO") license plates. The Executive 
Committee may waive these requirements for PlaDDing Board 
members and department heads; department heads may do so for their 
staffmembers. 

4. 	 Vehicle Clea:gliness 
Commission vehicles are to be kept clean. Drivers are te$pOnsible for 
leaving the inside ofvehicles clean. For car washing. a list ofcar wash 
companies with which the Commission has accounts is available in the 
Finance Department 

ATTACHMENTS A. 	 Vehicle Log (Finance Form 1300) 
B. Locations ofCommission Service Centers 
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Attachment B 
Practice 6·10 

LOCATIONS OF COMMISSION SERVICE CENTERS 
Fuel is available at Commission pumps in the following Jocationsduring work bours: 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

Cabin John ~ Park Maintenance 
Yard 
7700 Tuckerman Lane 
RockviUc. Maryland 

Meadowbrook Maintenance Facility 
8000 Meadowbrook Lane 
Chevy Chase. Maryland 

Needwood GolfCourse Maintenance Yard 
6724NeedwoodRoad 
Rockville. Maryland 

Northwest Park GolfCourse 
Maintenance Yard 
1571 J Laybill.R.oad 
Wheaton. Maryland 

RDek Creek Regional Park 
Maintenance Yard 
15881 Beach Drive 
Rockville. Maryland 

Shady Grove Maintenance Facility 
Centnll Maintenance Division 
1664 Crabbs Brancb Way 
RDekville. MaryJand 

Sligo Creek GoIfCourseMain1enance 
Sligo Creek Parkway & Omaha Drive 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Wheaton Regional Park Maintenance Yard 
12012 Kemp Mill Road 
Wheaton, Maryland 

eBlNCB GEORGE'S COUNTY 

Cosca Regional Park 
11000 Thrift Road 
Clinton. Maryland 

Enterprise GolfCourse Maintenance 
2910 BIlterprise Road 
Mitchellville. Maryland 

Fairland Maintenance Facility 
14110 Old Gunpowder Road 
Laurel, Maryland 

Northern Area MaiIltenance 
OIeruidge Service Center 
4800 Veteran's Parkway 
HyatlsviJle, Maryland 

Paint Branch GolfComplex 
4690 University Boulevard 
College Park, Maryland 

PriIlce George's Equestrian Center 
14955 Pemsylvania Avenue 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 

Randall Farm 
4200 Ritchie-Marlboro Road 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 

Southern Area Maintenance Yard 
7401Book Road 
Ft. Washington. Maryland 

Watkins Regional Park Maintenance Yard 
JOI Watkins Park Drive 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 

ThIsfacility list 1IWY have changed since the publicalion dole. 
Please check wilh your Fleet Management Officefor any updates. 
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lUt: MARYLAND-NAtiONAL CArnAL YAKK AND .PLANNING COMMl:SS10N 

I 	
INo. I 

I$$U8 date: 03/1611994rrJ(Dl1D(B~ 
Revised Date 01115/2004J 

Guldellnea for Driven of Commission VehIcIee 

Background 

YJhen 1M CommIssIon on February 11, 1993. approved Practice 6-10 (Revised), -Polides and 
Proc:edures GovernIng Commission Vehicles,' it charged the Executive Director with developing 
guidelines b'the use ofCommission vehicles by non-empfoyees. The Commission Indicated 
that the guidelines for driving Commiaslon vehicfe6 ~ouId be the aeme for employees and non
employees..Acc:ordingJy, these Quidellnes apply to both. 

Gene... Guidelines 

The guidelines that fOllow have been coordlnated with the COmmission', Department Heads and 
approved by the CommIssIon. T'he guideilnes represent best practice in protecting the safety and 
interests of bath dtlvers and the Commlsaion. This notice becol1l8l a part of the Practice &-10 
(Rev.) and the guidelines it contains become effective upon approwI 01 this Notice. 

1. 	 Orhtefs must have a valid <lrM!t(s license issued by the jUrlsdIdlon in which they 
reside. 

2. 	 Drivers who must drive special Class vehicles must have a UceMe which authorizeS 
them to drive such vehicles. 

3. 	 By July 1, 1994, all presently employed driV8f$ of CommIssIon vetooJes must have 
completed the Commission's Defensive Driving Course (DDC). DeparImenta should 
contact the Risk Management and safety Office ID schedule thit\ trainIng. DOC can 
be given in one full workday or in two half-days. 

4. 	 Employees hired after the date of this Notice and who must drive Commission 
vehicfes should complete the next available o.fensive Driving Course. not more than 
six weeks foII<Ming employment. 

5. 	 Drivers must notify their supervisors inmedlately if their driver's licenses are 
suspended or revoked or restricted in such a way 'that It requires the use of 
equipment not readlly available on Commission whides. 

6. 	 Drivets must notify their superIIfsors of aU c:itatIons received while operating or 
parking 8 Commission vehicle. 

7. 	 The Risk Management and Safetv Office will maintain records ofall drivecs' license 
numbers. the Issuing Jurlsdctlon, and expiration dates.. The Risk Management and 
Safety Office will notify Department Heads of any elCPired or revoked Iioenses, and of 
any driver who has violations, when this Information Is mceivad from the Motor 
VehIcfe Administration. 

EligilJle Privs: 

The general rule is that an drivers of Commission vehlcfes must have completed the 
Commission's Defensive Driving Course or Its equivalent. (CeRaln exceptions to this rule 
are II$fed under the heading "Exceptions" later in this NotICe.) The persons Iistsd belo.v 
may drive Commission vehicles when on Commission business, provided they compty 



with Genel Guidelines #1 through tIS above. and haw completed the Commissioe1', 
DefensIVe DrMng Course or Its equlYalent 

1. 	 Employees: 

A) All Career categories 

B) All contract categories 


2. 	 Non-empIoyee&: 
A) Volunteers 
B) Employees of "temp" agencies under contract to the Commission. 
C) other individuals. on II temporary be$!$, when necessary in 1he 

judgment of a oepartment Head.' 

Exceptions to requirement for Defgive Driving Courst: 

1. 	 CUrrent employees until July 1. 1994. 

2. 	 Employees hih)d after March 16. 1994 until Defensive Driving COUrse 
can be scheduled, but not more than six weeks after employment 

3. 	 Other IndMduala, Including non-empk)yeea.. on ashalt-term basis not to 
exceed five working days. when necesa8Iy in the judgment ofa 
Department Head. An example is a public oft'lcial from anoIher 
government agency. 

4. 	 Employees ofgarages or auto deaJer&hlps who are diagnosing problema 
or repairing Whides. 

PrpctdutM tp DeJ1 wIIJJ YlQIatIonJ 

Upon racefpt of violation information from the driver or the RIak: Management and Safety 
0fI0e. each Department must 

1. 	 Revfe¥l1he type of vIotatIon(s} reported and. If appropriate. monitor the 
employee's driving. 

2. 	 FOf DrMin with ftve points but fe\ver then eight ensure that the supervisor 
discusses the \JfoIatIon(s) with the driver, consider suspending driving 
privileges, and, ifappropriate, refer the driver to the Commission's Defensive 
Driving Program for retraining; doa.ment these actions. 

3. 	 'Nith eight points Of more, ensure that the supervisor discusses the 
vfolalion(s) with the driver; the supervisor must suspend Commission driving 
privtlege$ and may require relerraIto the Defensive Driving Program for 
retraining; document these actions. 

4. 	 For atcohol or oontroIIed substance offenses while operating a Commiuion 
or non-Commission vehicle, suspend Commission driving privUege& and 
coneIder other dl$cipIInary action; ensure that the 8upeMaor disa ISS8S the . 
vioIatIon(s} with the driver. The supervisor must daterrnine whether the 
empfoyee is participating in an alcohol or substance abuse counseling 
prognim. If not. the supervisor must refer the employee to the EmpJoyee 
AssIstance Program; ltIese actions must be documented. 

5. Immedlately suspend Commlaslon driving privlleges when a driver's license 
is suspended or revoked. In some situations, more serious disciplinary 



action may be in order under the Merit System Rules and RegulatIons. 1fa 
non-driving job is not available. the Department's actions maylnclud& 
suspension without pay or dismissal, as approprfate. after appropriate 
investigation. (For Merit System employees, see Chapter 1900. 
·OISClPLlNARY CODE,' Merit System Rules and Regula1ons. For contract 
employees, see PractIce 2-16, section on· Discipline: p. 4.) 

8. 	 'Mth respect to both employee and non-employee drivers. Department 
Heads are authorized to wtItIdraw Commission driving prMteges temporartly 
or permanently for drivers confirmed to have operated a COmmission vehicle 
In an unsafe manner. 



_________________________________ _ 

TIle Maryland-NatioDlJ Capital Park and PlalUllng (M-NCPPC) 

Drivilll Requireme ... and Record Release AutborizatioD Form 


All employees authorized or required. by theirjob duties to operate M-NCPPC vebicles must enroll in the Driver's 
License Monitoring Program. M.NCPPC vehicles eovered under this program include any passenger car, van, 
truck, heavy equipment or other type ofmotorized vehicle requiring a driver' $ license to operate under Maryland 
law. 

Each department shall ensure that this fonn is campJeted at the time of an employee1 s hire. promotion. or 
assignment to a position whicb requires or authorizes driving of an M·NCPPC vebicle. The fonn must be 
completed prior to an employcc's Operatioll of an assigned vehicle or any pool vehicle. The completed form 
shall be f0rwarde4 to the Risk Management and Saf'~ Office so Ibe employee can be enrolled into the Drivers 
License MonitoriAg Program. 

Date o(Blrth (1IIIMIdIyy) _ 1_ 1_E_pIoyee'. run Name: -:-~--~:":"lr----:~---
PDt 

Hom.Add~:__________________________________________________________ 

UeeatelDriviaClDfonudoa: 
Driver's License Nwnber: _____________________ Issuing State: _________ 
License Class Ucense Endorsements License ExpUat.ion: ______ 
Reslrictions noted on Issued License or Driving privileges.________________........_____ 

Have you completed a Defensive Driving COW'SC or Part Police Driver Tmining? Yos 0 No 0 

(ifyes. provide date) (mmlddfyyl _ 1_ f _ 
Work LocadoD: 
~ent Work Phone: ______ 
W~Add~~_________________________._________________________________ 

Use of M-NCPPC vebiclcs is based on my position's minimumquali6catioos and/or wiped duties and my 
ability to meet any driver qualifications established by the Commission with n:spect to such use. 

By signing below,l expressly grant the M-NCPPC permission to obtain copies of my driving record directly from 
the applicable Momr Vehicle Administration. I understand that I may also be required. to fumisb a writtl:n copy 
ofmy driving ·record ftom the Motor Vebicle AdminislratiOIl that issued my license. The driving record will be 
used to determine wbother I meet the agency's driving requirements to operate M-NCPPC vehicles. I 
acknowledge that I have received copies of Commission policies governing the use of Commission vehicJes. 
One of the requirements of the policy is that aU driven> of M-NCPPC vehicles must complete the Defensive 
Driving Cotmi1e within 6 weeks of employment (including promotion or assignment) into a position which 
requires driving. I am also required to meet this Defensive Driving requirement if! operate a Commission vehicle 
for any other purpose. 

I understand that Jam required to notify my supervisors and the Risk Management and Safety Office immediately 
of any changes in my license (including but not limited to: changes in name. address, license class. 
eodorsementslrestrictions; expiration of license; or any violation). Failure to meet any requirement outlined in 
this Form or Practice 6-10 will result in the immediate revocation of M-NCPPC driving privileges, and may 
impact my continued employment. 

This authorization is valid as long as I remain an employee of M-NCPPC. and a photocopy of this authori%ation 
and my signature shall constitute a valid authorization, even without an original signatUre. I understand that I 
may revoke this authorization by providing written notice to the Risk Management and Safety Office in the event 
my assigned position docs not require me to operate M·NCPPC vehicles. 1 further W1derstand mat such 
revocation prevents me from driving any M-NCPPC vehicle for any purpose whatsoever. 

Emplcyee Signature Dare of Signature 

Return Cmnpleced Form 10 RIsk M<lnillliment and safety Offic:e 
66U lWIlIwoRh A_lit, RMtrdile Maryland 20137 



Review/Audit of Vehicle Use 
Program 

Montgomery 
County-Funded 
Departments 
Maryland-National Capital 
Park and Planning 
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Part I 

General Overview - State of the Inventory 


- Vehicle Assignment Categories 

- Fleet size Pool vs. 24-hour Assignment 

- Change in Fleet Size 

- Fleet by Location 

- Comparison to County 

- Recent Efficiency/Cost Control Efforts 
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Part II 

Scope of Audit & Subsequent 


Review 


... Review Existing Policies and Standards 
Public Safety Vehicles Not Included in Audit/Review 

Van Pool Vehicles Are Included in Audit/Review 

" Assess Policy Compliance 

• Identify Policy and Implementation Weaknesses 

• Identify Other Areas for Consideration 

• Share Current Work Plan in Response to AudiUReview 

~ 




Vehicle Assignment Categories 

• 	 Onsite Pool Vehicles: 

a Light Trucks (Some With Equipment) 

a Medium & Heavy Trucks 

a Passenger Vehicles 

• 24-Hour Assigned Light Trucks (Some With Equipment) 

• 24-Hour Assigned Van Pool Vehicles 

• 24-Hour Assigned Passenger Vehicles For Designated Managers. 

® 




Fleet Assignment 

Total Onsite Pool vs. 24-Hour Vehicles 


(as of Sept. 2010 Inventory used for Audit) 


M-NCPPC Vehicle Inventory 
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24-Hour Vehicle Assignment 

Current Justification 


w Passenger: Certain Directors/Managers for efficiency to 
attend early/late meetings across geographic areas. 

• 	 Light Truck: 24-hour emergency response related to 
maintenance 

-- Van Pool: Support energy conservation/green initiatives 
by removing cars from heavily traveled roads. Currently 
5 vans transport 60 employees saving an estimated 
990,000 commuting miles per year. 
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Change in Fleet Size 
2008 vs. Sept. 2010 


(Date of Inventory used for Audit) 
Pool &24 Hour Assignments 
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Assignment 

Vehicle Fleet 


(by Location) 

CAS - all bi-county _ 9 
i 

Commissioners Office • 2 
··1 

Planning Department ••• 

Enterprise '- 11 
"I 

Park Planning & Development .!••• 

Park Planning & Stewardship •.••• 
1 

Parks Director's Office ... 1 


Horticultural Services 


Northern Region 


____•• 48 

! 
Southern Region i 199 

Facilities Management 101 

. 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 
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How We Compare (FY 2011) 
24-HourVehicles per 100 WYs 

3. 5T~-' ~............. ..................... ..... . __~._____8udg_eted_... ............. -.-~-. ..-.----.--
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-MontCo.* 

M-NCPPC** 

0.5 

Passenger Vehicles Only Passenger Vehicles, Vansrrrucks 

* Excludes: Vehicles For MPD, Homeland Security, Corrections, and Fire. 
1<'* Excludes: Vehicles For Park Police and Work years and Vehicles Funded 
only by Prince George's County. (Includes all CAS Work years and Vehicles.) 
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Parks Department 

Recent Efficiency/Cost Control Efforts 


• 	 Fleet size reduced between 2010 and 
2011 by 50 (includes police vehicles) 

• 	 24-Hour assigned cars in Director's Office 
reduced from 2 to 1 

• 	 Four fuel sites upgraded to Fuel-Master 
Dispensing System with improved site 
security and fuel usage tracking features 
others site pending funding 
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Planning Department 

Efficiency/Cost Control Efforts 

2008 to present 


lit Continued to have no 24-hour assignments. 

.. Pool reduced from 22 to 15 
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CAS Efficiency/Cost Control Efforts 
2008 to Present 

• 	 Reduced Pool Vehicles from 12 to 5. 

• 	 Piloted Zip Car program (2 cars) 

• 	 Reduced 24 hour Vehicles Assignments 
from 5 to 4. 

@l 




Existing Policies and 

Standards 


• Policies and procedures governing Commission 
passenger vehicles. 

• Approval process for use of vehicles. 

• Prohibition on personal use. 

• Taxable benefit and reimbursement standards. 

• Requirement for valid driver's license and additional 
qualifications which exceed state driving standards. 

• Mandatory safety training (Defensive Driving Course) 
for all drivers of assigned and pool vehicles. 

• License Monitoring Program. 

~ 




Existing Policies and 

Standards 


• Prohibition against drug/alcohol use. 

• Mandatory post-accident testing for all 
drivers; pre-employment/random testing 
for CDL drivers. 

• Van/car-pooling standards. 

• Accident reporting requirements. 

• Vehicle maintenance and fueling 
standards. 

• Handling of driving violations. 
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Outcome of Vehicle 
Audit/Review 

• M-NCPPC will: 
o Strengthen controls relating to the 

approval process and establish ongoing 
monitoring cycle 

o Clarify justification criteria (including 
cost/benefit) 

o Strengthen controls/documentation of 
vehicle usage 

o Consolidate written policies and 
procedures to achieve better clarity and 
consistency 

o Enhance license monitoring system for 
out of state drivers license holders ~ 




Outcome of Vehicle 
Audit/Review 

• Other Areas Under Consideration: 
o Standardize vehicle purchases 

o Utilize "Buy America" principles for 
vehicles 

o Improve physical security 

o Review risk related to van/car pool 
program 

o Optimize/right-size overall fleet 

o Analyze cost-effectiveness and viability 
of "Zip Car" program 

~ 




Current Work Plan 

• 	 Preliminary Governance-Level 
Recommendations (July 2011) by Audit 
Committee and Planning Board Chairs 

• 	 Comprehensive Policy/Operational 
Analysis Initiated With Dept. Heads 
(06/15/11 ) 

• 	 Policy and Programmatic Updates in 
Process 

\@ 	 • Estimated Completion During Fall 2011 
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